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There’s l>een no pickpocket here, Miss though shedoesn't need it, goodness knows
following day, and as nobody could finish
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anil impregnated with saliva, whereby it
—a trapesing off to Europe. You needn’t
it so well ns Baxter, he naturally stayed on Hannah.”
is turned to better aceount. A distingnisl ed
Ain’t there? When you take folks in tell her, but I must confess I was a little
and on, till at the end of the week. ThornSlack times, as the chunk of lime said to
veterinary surgeon lias shown that wben
ley admitted, “ Maybe you’re as good n out of the highway, without no recom confused when I found them greenbacks on the water.
Brief articles, suggestions, and results o f experience cut up as a chaff a considerable portion of
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ter model than himself.
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mer, with board and wages ?”
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decrease is the amount eaten, nt first ob
“ Yon wouldn't be likely to do better.” there’s a hole in it; I’d forgot about it; and
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C3T Walking is good exercise and the I People learn wisdom by experience. A
Wool aud Sheep H usbandry.
served when whole fodder is used, is ex
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As fulls the w inter snow
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plained bv the greater demands that this
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There is a gift that is almost a blow,and
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You don’t think that I took your mon an abuse tint should
nothing to say. Speak np Polly,” com
For life, a t best, is but a fleetiDg day,
be discountenanced as 1there is a kind word tin t is munificent;so of wool and prices for the same [during a er slimness of the belly when whole fod
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“ Well, maybe not: but it's gone—and
sentence to loose ends.”
has made a speciality of sheep husbandry, plete disintegration such food undergoes;
S H I P Spikes,’Oakum, Paints,
amusement. In Brooklyn, N. Y., at the
As o’er the bare, brown earth,
A lie is as tough as a snake; you may has bred with great intelligence and care, none of the stems pass intact, and, conse
“ I was going to say that four makes a there’s Baxter.”
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“ Baxter !”
Filled with a dreary dearth,
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present time a Mine. Anderson is engaged, smash its head, and cut it in two, and it and has one of the best flocks of high quently, more or less hollow, into the stom
T he pure, white snow-flakes fall,
“ Yes, indeed. What do you or I know at a public concert garden, in attempting a willjwriggle and try to pnt itself together grade Merinos in that county. As this rec ach to distend it and put it on the stretch.
“ Two's company, and three’s a crowd,
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In tender beauty lie.
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Falla to the earth below,
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mother disowned her, and she was left Baxter thoroughly; though an angel laid woman there essaying, for an insignificant: ^ 5 ,t l:lt 1
kept, the flock consisted of sixty-rour
on
How F a n n e rs Lose Money.
SA ILO RS* Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
“ Enter into thy re6t!”
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Francisco at a profit,
three and one-fourth libs. For the period
By
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kitchen fire, and fed her with warm milk, suffered ! how often has injustice triumphed tive quarters of hours. On the day when ' When a young boy gels so he’s ashamed between 1X50 to 18C0, the largest number
Flour,
Keeping no account of farm operations,
till she grew and throve."
over justice ! To be suspected merely was this letter closes, the poor creature, half j to sit on his mother’s lap, look out for of sheep kept in any year was seventyOnr Only Boy.
paying
no attention to the maxim that “ a '
an irreparable injury she thought. Baxter demented for want of sleep, is staggering j something—He’s probably in business for three. and tlie average weight of fleece
“ And Thornley gave her to you ?”
stitch in time saves nine,” in regard to sow
“ No; but he said, ‘ Seems ns though she might lose his good mime, his work; might around the comfortless scene of her torture,, himself—holding somebody else,
was four anil one-fourth ife. Between ing grain and planting seed at the proper
“ It’s only a little grave,” they said,
lie
sent
to
prison—everything
might
go
belonged to Polly.’ But Miss Hannah
walking wildly against walls, reeling like
, te , ro I860 and 1870 the largest number of sheep time.
“ Only a little child that’s (lead
didn’t like it. *Then I s’pose the dishes against him, and he had nobody but her an
inebriate, and with nearly three weeks . ,0^ nt exercise 13 always h u r t f u l I t was one hundred and two, and the largest
Twaving reapers, ploughs, cultivators,
And so they carelessly turned away
belong to Polly, ’cause she washes ’em. and for defense. As it happened, he had gone of such wretchedness yet to b e endured in ,s steadJ': Pc[sistent work which brings average weight of fleece was six lbs , three etc.,
unsheltered from the rain and the
From the mound the spade had made that day.
the rooms, ’cause she sweeps ’em, and the down to the village to get the mail and do uncivilized public show, if she would earn | ros,es 10 lhe ?heek’
to the sleep ozs. From 1870 to 1878 thoj largest num licat of the snn. More money is lost in
A h ! they did not know how deep a shade
beds she makes ?’ she said. • Isn’t Polly some chores, anil while Hannah inveighed a hundred dollars.”
:ind an aPPetltc to tlle stomach.
ber of sheep in any year was seventy-five, this way annually, than most persons would'
T hat little grave in our home had made, j
paid her lawful wage9 for (doing whatever and Polly defended, a small boy knocked
------------ — __________
The butter product of this country the and tlie average weight of fleece was six lie willing to believe.
her hands find to (do. lie it to cosset lambs at the door to bring tlie pleasing news that
T ’is a little grave, but o h ! have care,
... . lt , , z-. ,
,
past year is estimated at 1,500,000,000 Ills.
Permitting broken implements to he
“ Mr. Baxter, the fellow as works for old
or cook the victuals ?’ ”
For world-wide hopes are buried there:
Kg3* The will of the late Col. Walton i p0Un(fSt Its value was about double that
Tlie next point lias reference to the total scattered over the farm until they are irre
A nd ye, perhaps, in coming years,
“ Have you always lived here, Miss Pol Thornley, give me a quarter to run up and Dwight, of Binghampton, N. Y., was ad-! of the wholewheat crop ofthe country,
number of pounds of wool sheared und the parable. By repairing broken implements
let you know he wouldn’t lie home to-night,
May see like us, through blinding tears.
ly?" asked Baxter.
total amount received from tlie sales of at the proper time many dollars may be
How much of light, how much of joy.
' “ I have always lived in this house, but and to-morrow neither, as he'd been called mitted to probate On Monday. Col. i The Department of Agriculture now es- wool, lambs, pelts, &c., or in other words saved—a proof of the assertion that time
Is.buried up with an only boy.
Dwight was the man who procured such • timates the wheat crop of the country for the total receipts of the entire flock. From
j not always as a servant, Mr. Baxter. This away sudden like along of a letter.”
There !” ejaculated Hannah, “ I hope an immense life insurance a few months i ^ l0 present year at 425.000.000 bushels, and 1840 to 1850 the largest yearly receipts is money.
(was the old parsonage: my uncle lived
Attending auction sales and purchasing
j here, with little or no salary. He didn’t you’re convinced. He’s absconded. I’ll since, (about S255.000) ami whose death tl,c l'otton croP ^’i 97-000 bale=!were in 1X19, and were $89.43. From all kinds oftrumpery, because ill the words
Au Epitaph.
I care for th at; lie came here to do good, to have the law after him ns sura as his name’s
1850 to I860 tho largest number of pounds of the vender, the articles are very cheap.
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this
! show the jicople tile road to Heaven—them Baxter, which I dare say it ain’t.”
r l o G . A. BU 68). Dealer i
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P°un<1s,' of wool received in any year was 291, in
BY RICH ARP REA LI*.
Were your bills new greenbacks ? and his end for tlie benefit of his ’“““
i was no church, then, for miles around—and
‘J ’
That would he about seven pounds to each 1858: and tlie total largest amount of re until strange cattle aro found grazing in
he had money of his own. My mother and did you take the numbers ?” asked Polly.
which reports were found to be sustained ■inhabitant. The butter product was about coipts from tlie flock in any year was $163. the meadow, grain fields, or browsing on
This poet was very wealthy. I f he missed
' I came with him, and after she died we and as7or:,nLfd X rV d m 7 'C'^
I by " ° ev]i,lence’ Co1’ DwiKh.1 eng»Sed in ‘hiHy-five pounds to each inhabitant,
50, in 1X59. From 1860 to 1870 the larg the fruit trees.
W orld’s honors, and world’s plaudits, aud the wage
I lived on here together, and he taught me
est number of pounds of wool received in
Disbelieving the principle of rotation of
Of the world's deft lackeys, still his lips were kissed
certain large operations which cauie to
It’s all very well to talk about economy, any year was in 1867, 603 1-2 lbs.: and the
j all I know—it isn’t much. But when I tens just as it happened.”
Daily, by those high angels who assuage
Wc must have another good search be-1 grief financially, and bo was obliged i but the difficulty is to get anything to econ- largest yearly receipts from flic flock were crops, before making a single experiment.
Iwas fifteen, became home one day from the
A FEW R IC E S :
The thirsting! of the seers. For he wax
Planting fruit trees without giving the
j to “o tlironvli bankruptcy not lone since mcize. Tlie little baby who puts his toes in 1863, viz.: §677 10. From 1870 to 1878
, city, where he had gone on business, and foro von accuse .my one.”
Born unto singing, aud a burthen lay
half the attention required to make
Corned H addock,
1 1 -2 cts.
And Polly spared no pains; every min- IIis will is’ somcw|ml
llial, tu t does ‘n
month fa almost thmoniy person who the largest amount of wool sheared was trees
: toldme that some wicked people had ruined
them profitable.—Exchange.
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him, that his good work was ended; and lie
112 1-2 lbs. in 1876; and the largest total
He could not rightly utter to the day
head or heart. He lirst cn(is meet,
from 5 to 10 cts. W hat God taught in the night. Yet oft would fall
H a lib u t.
threw his head back, sitting |in his arm was spent in the search; hut when the j no d’s*10n°l’ to
receipts from the flock were $328,59, in
**J o h n ” writites to ask, “ Iiow should we 1871.
Cod,
from 2 to 5 cts. p e r lb.
Swift power upon him, and winged tongues of flame; ehair and gasped once or twice, and died— second night and day passed without bring-! provides for the payment of all his debts
Standing Room for Cows.
and I was all ,alone—qnile alone. After ing Baxter, or any tidings from him, her . and in these he ipcludes certain unsecured i be^in the week
H addock,
5 to 15 cts. each. A nd blessings reached him from poor souls in tlirall,
We haven’t the scripturTho next ]H)int is that of the price ob
that people came and looked al the place,
And benedictions from black pits of shume,
fine lot o f l ' R l IT . Wholesale anil Retail, at
The floor on which yonr eo"’s stand
tained ]>er pound; and ns this is one o f the
Market Prices.
And little children’s loves, and old men’s prayers,
and the Thornley’s among the rest; and I
most interesting we give tlie price for each should be about fire and a half feet long,
Agent for B u n d A A u s tin ’ C r a c k e r ’s, Wholesale
And a Great Hand led him unawares.
was a little moping lieggar, not knowing
and Retail, which can’t be beat on pri
year for tho entire period. Such records and in the rear of them there should be a
Scribner fo r January.
Also, Breaking-up Plows at two-tbirds the regular
which way to turn, and the Thornley’s of
. . .....
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discover that the boiler or ono of the tubs are as unusual among farmers, that when ditch eight inches deep nnd two feet wide,
prices; also one Phaeton, one Top Buggy,one Canopy
fered to keep me for raaid-of-all-work for his face again. There Twas now but one mg by ill-judged and illiberal action forced ieaks._[Fulton Times.
T op Buggy, one Buggy, Portland Style, Second-hand
found—where they have been kept with and the stable should be wide enough
food and clothing. There was nothing else thing to do. and she did it. She begged a sale at a time when tho property did n o t' .
W agons, one Express and one Grocery, which will be
• woman who
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j* 1
u will-n gfeat care as in this case—tliey become of so as to leave s walk four feet wide back of
closed out at remarkably Low P rices." I ain receiving
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An Ohio
recently
for me to do, and the neighbors nil said it leave of Miss Hannah to go to town and , . . lf .
manure ditch.—The floor of this walk
Consignments of various goods which will be sold at
bi mg half its value, he does not consider e(] her local paper $125. That woman’s ■uncli value and are worthy of being pub the
was a Providence; but since thenJI have mail a letter,
prices which defy competition. Country Produce
should be on a level with that on which
lished in detail.
bought for cash, of any and all kinds.
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Also, we keep O ysters aud (.’hune, which will be sold
day-dreams; when I get enougli money I Hannah, intent upon mastering its contents ns he received an honest discharge in batik- person wishes to make sure of a happy Y eah.
wheelbarrow in cleaning out the stable,
P rice.
Year.
P rice.
cheap. Ladies and Gentlemen, give us your orders.
hereafter, the amount he or she leaves to a
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“ M r . B axter ,—If you are staying away from His public bequests are these: lie leaves . wills for this paper.—Norristwon Berahl.
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Baxter smiled. “ And when do you ex the money has been found, and your good name for providing a good Christmas dinner to raising a fair article of tea from seed inithe manure which may have dropped on
the rude seat by the door, and hung his
1869,
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pect to have enough to set out and seek is restored, though never suspected by your friend,
the floor, into the ditch. We have kept a
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ing an entire winter, without having one
Polly looked up in surprise; none of the | old?”
_ e, jasked
s e ”anxiously.
x,ous5- “ Shall I be too niail this doucuraent: she went direct from i fotts that will most benefit the deserving cle. She says it is easily raised, yields
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W e a r tw ic e a s Ion}- w ith e i th e r t h e
think not,” he returned, smil hoard was growing, and drew out a bun . IjlurarT
in this way. The stalls for the cows should
subject before;
Mr.
himself I • I should
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Library Association; $1000 to bo invested very simple. She has made an excellent
he ahout four feet wide, but three feet and
drcil dollars in crisp greenbacks, fives anil- ‘
.
crop of it this season without cost, the lea
smoked and smoked without a dream of ln&, . “ sc_"'
1859,
used for an annual dinner requiring no more labor than a pepper
This was not tile first walk Baxter nnd tens, trusting that they mndeno larger par- - ani . le 1income
a half will answer, and there should he a
1
asking her permission; that is, whenever
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above
table
shows
that
OR “ A. B. T . CO.”
Polly
had
taken
together,
neither
was
this
partition extending back half the width of
cel than Miss Hannnh’s: then she retraced for the members of the public press of stalk.
Miss Hannah was not near to reproach him
from 1840 to 1850 tlie average price ob tho floor.—Practical Farmer,.
the last confidence they reposed in each her steps homeward, and quietly dropped Binghampton; and $3000 to the city fire
with turning their substance into smoke. other.
B L A C K T IP .
brainless young noddle stopped a graft’ tained was 30 cts. per lb .; from 1850 to
the precious roll on tlie floor of Miss Han department, to be invested and the interest oldAmerchant
Everybody declared that Miss Hannah was
on
the
street
yesterday,
and
I860, 39 els.; from 1860 to 1870, 56 cts..
“ Yon two seem to have an everlasting nah's closet, where [it might ensily have
U PO N T H E M .
the close one, hnt that Mr. Thornley him
said, I have a thought. Have yon? said the
from 1870 to 1S78, 46 cts. Tile lowest
A Map o f the F a rm .
emollPB
self was “ mighty nigh.” They used to lot of talk together,” commented Hannah, been overlooked after falling from the rent used to provide an annual dinner for the merchant, I will go right off nnd hunt up a and
received in any year was 25 cts., in
tell how Miss Hannah had gone to the doc “ and Polly ain’t no bilker neither; and in her pocket; she wisely conjectured th a t! whole department. He also gives $1000 to reporter, and tell liim about the accident. price
1846;
and
the
highest
$1.00
in
1864.
“
But,”
what’s
queer,
yon
always
come
to
a
full
Every
farmer should have a complete
the
next
day
being
Friday,
Miss
Hannah
I
b’
e
equally
divided
among
the
pastors
ofthe
tors. once upon a time, to have an achin.
And as the old man started oft’, the young said the shrewd farmer when speaking of map of his farm witli each field, pasture
molar ex7ra7t75. and >mw he,- ben t failed S*°P w,!en a
ca‘ches up’to you.” She would bring it to light witli her broom.
four churches in his native town of Wind fellow was so amazed that he couldn’t this point. “ if I had demanded gold, I and wood lot. together with all the fences,
“ What’s all this about Miss Hannah’s
her when he produced the instrument of had just overtaken them on the highway,
sor, to be used for Sunday-school books, or think of what he thought.
should have got no more than I did in j-oads and ditches, plntnlv drawn nnd nnratorture, till the impatientdoctor was forced as it happened, though usually Miss Han money and my good name ?” asked Baxter
187.8.”
bered or named, so they can lie readily
to say, “ Come, now, I’ll give you a quarter nah’s interruptions were not owing to when he returned on Saturday anil found' 9l,cb other purposes as they think best,
This record of the results of one branch designated. Few farmers can appreciate
chance.
No
sooner
did
see
see
them
stroll
opportunity
to
speak
to
Polly
privately.
I
For
his
son
hem
akesa
provision
of§50,000
to have ,it out and done with, free of
W
e
Iiuy
of
Those
Who
A
dvertise.
of farming, on a single farm, is very in the real value of one until they have tried
ing
Off
together
after
work
was
over,
than
Polly related the facts, leaving out her own [ ;n ]ife insurance made nayable for his benecharge!” and Miss Hannah plucked np
structive. It shows a surprising uniformity the experiment, for with a map ofthe farm
„
, „
.
...
courage and consented, aed returned home she slipped ont of the sink-room door with share in the results.
The London correspondent of the Cincin in the average, and demonstrates the sta before yon, you can direct yonr workmen
undignified haste, took a short cut through
“ And was the money found ?”
i f‘b an^ a 1 le lest o7bls estate, after paya quarter the richer.
“ Miss Hannah found it on sweeping day 1*nS the bequests, he gives to his wife. Al- nati Enquirer tells the following stray. Tlie bility and safety of this line of stock hus to any part of it without the possibility of
“ Mind the pipe "’returned Polly. “ No; the woods, nnd joined them, as if she were
returning from a neighbor’s.
on the floor of her closet,” demurely.
' together, the will reads like the utterance moral will bo obvious to those who have bandry. IIoiv valuable would such records their making a mistake. You can plan
I like it better than Mr. Thornley’s.’’
! become, were they available, if kept in your improvements and estimate their cost
“ Yon’d oughter not take to tramping
'* ivT' or'Xn-u1 't.tberc’ Uojly ?”
. of a m;in of soun,i iieart an,i generous and anything to sell
“ There’s a difference in tobacco.” Pol
reference toall branches of farming by any at yonr leisure, instead of spending half a
K unlun B lo ck , Main S t., ly, not being posted in the merits of the round the country so much with Baxter.” “ W ho? n h y she says it must have i ,
.
In Paris, last summer, I saw a friend of considerable number of farmers in our <lay of valnabie time in surveying the land
dropped
there
when
she
hung
up
her
'
wbolesonie
nature,
she
advised
Pollv
on
one
occasion
;
“
folks
staple, dropped the subject, and the frogs will begin to talk nbont you.”
mine, who had just come over, using a pen State. Should the publication ofthe above itself. It should lie about two feet square,
D EALERS IN
gown.”
filled the interval with melodious pipings.
,
i
of iieeuliar construction, designed with not Induce many farmers who have not or larger if desired, and drawn on thick
“ Talk about me ! What can they say. ?’’ - • n e _r_^ ,ni „1i „ ej „i j± Adf?: „o„ n^____ i , itH°W.
“ IVhat are you thinking about?” asked
1]"?6 A NEW ( 'AVE HISUOVERED IN : special reference to those untidy persons done so, to keep plain and simple records card board to prevent it being torn or de
W h i t e A sli E g g a n d B r o k e n , Baxter, as she delayed her needle and med asked Polly.
since you learned to prevaricate so prettdy.j
K P N T IK ’KV
’ who, like myself, ink .heir fingers when ofthe returns from all farm crops, animals, faced. Let our farmers try the experi
•‘They’ll
say
Baxter
is
making
a
fool
of
Polly
?"
itated.
n r jl t 1 1 1 111,
they write. Now my friend is a man whose &c., year after year, as a regular system? ment; they will soon learn its value. All
W h i t e A sli S to v e , a n d
“ I prevaricate ! What do you mean,
‘I —I was thinking that Mr. Thornley’s you—and they won’t be far wrong.”
, .
, ~
,
liands aro as white as lilies, with finger —.1/itfne Eanner.
necessary surveys may be made when oth
“ Why should he wish to make a fool Mr. Baxter ?”
hand would make two of yours. You
Anothei wonderful cave has recently been - nails like rosebuds in tint—noticeable bands,
er farm work is not pressing, and the map
of
me
?
’’
persisted
Polly,
the
tears
gather
F r a n k lin
“ I mean thnt you drew the money from discovered near Glasgow Junction, Ky. It even remarkable, considering that he is an
weren't cut out for hard labor, Mr. Bax
may be drawn and the lots numbered in
ing in her eyes. “ Why should he take your hank store yesterday, to savo ‘ my has already been explored for a distance
ter.”
Cotton
Seed
Meal,
elderly man, and who occasionally helps
tlie winter evenings.
the
trouble
?”
good
name,’
Polly.
Don’t
deny
it.
Tlie
of twenty-three miles in one direction, with the lighter work on his farm in Ne
But the hard labor was cut out for me.
“
It
ain't
no
trouble—it’s
amusing.
You
cashier told me—he had some curiosity called the long route, and sixteen miles in braska. Catch him inking his fingers!
eh? It’s a mighty fine night, Mis9 Polly.
Cotton seed meal commends itself to
F a n n Profits.
about it. If you can do so much for my another direction, called the short route.
Wouldn't yon like to walk down by the aro an easy victim, I reckon.”
After that Polly made an excuse when good name, how much more would you do The avenues arn|very wide: a span of horses j •• Why, where did you get that niee pen ?” the attention of tlie farmers. It is one of
brook nnd find some violets?”
I asked him, a vista of blissful exemption the best of foods to increase the quantity of
I hear many of my neighbors expressing
“ Yes, but Miss Hannah might want Baxter asked leave to go with her on an er for the owner ? There’s a riddfe for yon.” can easily he driven through for a distance i'l-om an uninked middle linger opening on milk given by cows, and imparts a rich,
rand, or begged her to step outside on fine Polly hung her head and (blnshed. “ And of eleven miles. Three l ivers, wide and
me."
yellow color Io the butter. It sells at $23 doudts about tho profitableness of farm
mv joyous, expectant mind.
Miss Hannah has put on her spectacles twilights and listen to tlie whip-poor-wills, so yon have abandoned the idea of an edu very deep, are encountered on the long
“ Ill lOjuahn,” he answered. “ It’s tlie and $24 in the market, and is actually life, and wondering if it would not be bet
she
bail
always
a
stint
to
finish,
the
bread
cation.
Polly
?”
route. One of them is navigable for four nicest thing. I used to ink my lingers be worth that as a fertilizer. One ton of it con ter to go to the government lands and begin
gone to borrow neighbor Hooker’s to mix, the milk to set. or some homely
A tlantic S hip, W h a rf and Lim e and
“ I don’t know. I’m so sorry you found teen miles, until tho passages become too fore I got it1.”
newspaper, and Thornley is stealing a duty
tains seventy-eight pounds of nitrogen, anew. I f tlie boys want to begin there, it
to detain her. An older woman than it out; you will think that I
narrow to admit [a boat. This forms the
inoke
in
tlie
orchard.
It’s
as
good
ns
a
lie did! He inked bis fingers! That which at tlie market price of twenty-five may answer; hut for us farmers over fifty
M an u factu rin g C om pany.
would have seen thnt Miss Hannah
I shall think that von love me well <third or river route, which lias to he ex- was enough for me. I got the name of the cents per pound, would lie worth $10.50; years of age, who have a homestead and
play to see him tuck his pipe into his pock Polly
herself had set her heart npon Baxter, fol enough to he niv wife, Pollv, dear.” And I plored in a boat.
et. nt tlie risk of setting himself on fire, lowed
merchant from whom lie bought tlie pen, twenty-nine pounds, of potash, whicli at a family, associations, and) society, we had
N O T IC E .
him nbont like a shadow, courted him Polly failed to put in an objection.
The cave is wonderful beyond descrip- tlie price of it, and inclosing the money, I eight cents would be worth $2.42, and fif licst stay where we are, husband our
whenever he hears a footstep.” And then with sweetmeats
F p H E annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
and flattered him within
Didn’t
I
tell
you
bow
it
would
be.
H
i-;
tion,
and
far
surpasses
in
grandeur
the
the
two-young
people
strolled
off
to
the
ty-six pound? of phosphate acid, worth at strength, look carefully to tlie ins aud outs,
JL Atlantic Ship. W harf and Lime Manufacturing Co
an inch of his life. “ Baxter’s that ’cute ram?” said Hannah at dinner tho follow- Mammoth or any cave over before discov sent from Paris to Omaha for the pen.
bear the little ills we have rather than
will be held at the office o f the Saulord Steamship brook, and listened to a whip-poor-will
By the last steamer it came to tue. Tlie ten cents per pound. $5.60 making a total and
■Company, in this city, on Tuesday, the twenty-eighth making pensive music in the edge of tho about a place, it’s a pity he wasn’t born ing week. “ Here’s Baxter and Polly, thoy ered. Several mummified remains have
of $27.42, as the value ofthe fertilizer con fly to those we know not of.
stationer
at
Omaha
was
out
of
them,
but
he
day of January, 187V, at 9 o'clock, A. M., for the
twins,” siie used to declare.
'The
profits of farming are fnlly eqnal to
stepped
down
town
this
morning
on
an
er
been
discovered
in
one
of
tlie
large
rooms.
woods,
and
watched
the
evening
star
push
tained
in
one
ton
of
cotton
seed
meal.
Dr.
choice of officers, and the transaction of such other
“ Thought he was a tramp,” Thornley rand together, and came driving back like Tiiev were reposing in stone coffins, rudely sent to Sioux City to tlie man who adver
the profits of any honest, legitimate busi
business as may legally come before them.
the filmy clouds aside and step forth.
tises them for another lot. And now here J . B. Lewes of|England estimates the val ness at the present time, while the care is
Per order.
* JO H N LOVEJOY, Sec'y.
would add.
the
Great
Mogul,
whoever
he
was,
on
their
constructed,
and
from
appearances
may
Young
Baxter
had
been
on
the
Thornley
ue
of
the
manure
made
estimates
the
value
is
where
tile
laugli
couios
in.
The
pens
are
Rockland, Dec. 2d, 1878.
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But it was love’s labor lost. Her flatter wedding tour, to 9ay good-by. I bloiveil have been in this cave for centuries. They
farm a month or so. He hapjiened ono day
an English invention, and toas of them can of tho manure made from a ton of cotton much less, and there is little danger that
to knock at the door nnd ask for a night’s ies fell upon unheeding ears, ns she was the dinner horn for you like tho last trump present every appearhnse of the Egyptian be bought in London if desired. At tlie seed meal at §27.86, which is slightly high what we have will take wings and fly away.
If there is bat little to sell, we must have
lodging; ha had a small bag slung across not slow to discover. By painful degrees thinking tliat’d fetch you, if anything, but uinnimies.
stationer’s, next door, I could have got er than onr estimate of the whole value of
N O T IC E .
Great excitement prevails over this very what I sent after to Sioux City. But hoiv the meal before feeding, but we wish to be but little to buy. A carefully eared for
his shoulder, nnd a sunburned countenance, her keen eyes took in the situation, nnd her I reckon you are getting deaf.”
emotions changed, as the case liecauie
T o t lie S to c k h o ld e r s o f th e F o x Is la n d A R o c k  which quickened Miss Hannah’s pulses.
“ Well, I never !” cried Hiram aghast important discovery. Mr. Edwin Morti- could I know that? I dealt with the man within bonnds. Dr. Lowes'.'estimate is based vegetable garden, early planted and well
la n d S te a m b o a t Co.
But it ain’t no use crying over spilt milk.” niore, of Chestnut street. Louisville, Ky., who advertised.
“ A tramp!" said she. “ Good gracious, hopeless, from love to hatred; she seemed
H|ion what he would have to pay for com tended, and. a well kept poultry yard, with
URSUANT to instructions from the Directors of Polly, shut the door, quick! No. no, we to echo the poet’s assertion :
As Baxter nnd his bride drove along purchased threo of the mummies, and has
mercial fertilizers containing the same milk, butter and corn, rye and wheat bread,
the Fox Island & Rockland Steamboat Co., I here,
“ To love von was pleasant enongi'.
don’t take lodgers. |We’ll be |murdered
the flowerv by-roads through,'’toward the them now in his possession. Major George
toy give notice that an assessment is made on the cap!
But, oil! ’tla delicious to hat** y o u !”
amount of fertilizing material, and on that will prevent having to purchase ranch.
And this reminds me that my neighbor
ta i Mock of this company, of fifty dollars on each share in our beds—and the spoons my grand
Neither was Polly’s existence made more rntlwny station. “ I ’ve a pretty story to tell M. Proctor, of Glasgow Junction, Ky.,
K eeping a t I t .
basis undoubtedly is none too high. From
o f one hundred dollars,’ the object of which is to pay
father left me! Didn’t I tell you to shut agreeable just at this time. Hannah’s you. my love,"lie said, “ which I hope you purchased tile remainder of the mummies
these figures, it should be sufficiently evi Smith has never purchased a barrel of flour
th e corporate debt of eaid company.
in
all his farming lifo of thirty years. His
Said assessment will be due on and after thirty day the door, Polly? No, wo don’t take folks in ; amusement was to tkwart Baxter in his
ill be glad to hear—a true story. There from the owner of the cave, Thomas Kel
Keeping at it is the secret of mastering dent to the farmer, that if he is to buy any
r u n the date of this notice.
you’ll find accommodations further down love-making, to send him a wild goose was once a young man who, being rich and ley. The latter is, or rather was a few almost every difficulty under the sun. If kind of food for his stock, or fertilizer for father raised good crops of wheat, and he
8. G. WEBSTER, Treasurer.
raises
all his family needs and some to
days
ago.
a
poor
man,
struggling
to
make
strong,
nnd
tired
of
fashionable
life
and
the
road,
at
Hooker’s,
or
—”
But
just
then
chase of a mile or two in the wrong di
a hard task is before yon, stick to it. Do his farm, cotton seed meal is tlie article for
Viualbaven, Dec. 27, 1878.
3w4
Mr. Thornley came up, cautiously knocked rection, to put stumbling blocks in the conventionalities, undertook a walking tour a payment on a farm of twenty-four acres, not keep thinking how large or how hard him to pnrehase. Very few, if any of the sell. He takes care to bnynp all the ashes,
the mud oft’ his boots, nnd said:
way. But she did not stop here; she sug through the mountains nnd valleys of New upon which, by mere accident, the entrance it is; but go at it, and little by little it will superphosphates in tlie market are really and to compost all the straw he can, and to
A tramp, Polly?”
gested to Thornley'a slow mind tho possi Hampshire for a summer’s vacation or rec to this wonderful cave was discovered. He grow smaller until it is done.
worth the selling prices, while cotton seed return to the soil as much as he takes away
L im e R ock N ation al Bank. ““ I’ve
been tramping some distance,”feaid bility of an elopement, of duty neglected reation, camping out at night in the green obtained about $400 for the mummies, and
If a hard lesson is to bo learned, do not is worth more even as a fertilizer, than the from it. Onr boys would have less “ heart
burn "J and better digestion if they ate more
is
now
offered
$10,000
cash
for
the
cave.
the stranger, with n frank smile, “ and I ’d “ along of spooning upon Polly.”
woods, buying his daily bread nt farm
spend a moment in fretting; do net lose a market price.
_ Lime Rock National Bank, will be held a t their
The entrance to tho cave is within the breath in saying, “ I can’t,” or “ I don't
“ Do wo know anything about Baxter ? houses by the wav, or broiling his wild
If a man is to buy food for cattle, he corn bread with tlieir pork, more beaus
Banking Room, in the City of Rockland, on T u e sd a y , like to put up for tho night somewhere.
J a n u a r y 14, 1 8 7 9 , a t 2 o ’c lo c k , p. m ., for the However, if your family’s uncomfortable at Did ho have a recommendation?” she dark game by a brush-wood fire, as fortune fa town limits, and is only about two miDutcs’ see how;” butgo at it and keep at it—study. want9 to buy that which will give him the and less o f some other things. The cele
choice o f n Board of Directors for the ensuing year, the idea, mybe you’d let me sleep in the ly insinuated.
“ Didn’t I caution you vored him, wearing his old clothes, and walk from the depot, which makes it very That is the way to conquer.
greatest retnm in flesh and milk and ma brated “ Hog and hominy ” diet, so often
and for the transaction of such other business as may
haymow?”
against taking him in ? If you lose any getting bronzed and weather-stained on valuable indeed, as visitors will not be com
If a fault is cured, or a bad habit broken nure. If he is to buy a fertilizer, lie should referred to in the Gulf States, has mnch
legally come before them.
P er Order.
•• The impudence !” cried Miss Hannah, thing through him nnd Polly, don’t lay it the route. Ono night lie asked for lodg pelled to travel five miles in a stage coach, up, it cannot be done by merely being sor buy such as will bring him the greatest more of health than is usually attributed to
G. W. BERRY , Cashier.
from within. “ That would be mighty to my door, that’s all.”
ings at a certain farm-house door, as it as they do if desirous of visiting tke Mam ry, or only trying a little. You must keep amount of plant footl for the price paid it. from the fact that one so perfectly sup
Rockland, Dec. 2, 1878.
6wl
handy for him to make off witli Lightfoot
“ Him nnd Polly !” gasped Thornley. threatened rain, nnd he had a mind to try moth Cave, which is five miles from this fighting until it is got rid of.
Few substances combine the milk and flesh plements the other in ingredients.—II. H.
and the colt, wouldn’t it, now ? Where’s “ Baxter.”
the luxury of a bed in-doors. A young town. In fact all the celebrated caves of
If you have entered your Master’s serv producing capacity nnd the valnabie fertil in Rural A'eio Yorker.
your wits, Hiram? Why dont yon say No,
Hannah had hit the mark at last. Bless girl opened the door for him, spread tho Kentucky are in this immediate vicinity. ice, and aro trying to be good, you will izing quality that cotton seed meal does,
up and down?”
ings brighten as they take their flight. Pol table, made the bed, nnd—stole his heart; Tlie surface is very much broken, full of sometimes find hills of difficulty in the way. and again we urge our farmers to give it
North N ation al Bank.
Pommes tie Terre Forceee.—Mince finely
“ As to that,” drawled Thornley, “ a fel- ly might have lived at Thornley Farm for nnd the next week, when the farmer of great elevations anil depressions, with Things will often look discouraging, nnd more and attention. We are pleased to some cold meat, nnd season; pick out your
low mnst slcopsomewhere; and then s’pose a century, and Thornley never have found fered him a season’s farm work, being everything to indicate thnt there were vol- you will not seem to mnke any progress at learn that since the Journal commenced, largest potatoess peel nnd core them, only
you wouldn’t mind working it out in the out that she was denrer to him than Han ihort of hands, nnd mistaking him for a ennic eruptions or violent upheavals of the all'; but keep at it. Thnt is’ tlie way to two or threo year’s ago, to urge farmers to be careful not to core them through; fill as
14, 1879, a t 1 0 o ’c lo ck , A . M ., for choice of
earth at some period.
use this aaticle, that the sales have largely full as you can with minced meat, and put
succeed.
Board o f Directors for the ensuing year, and for the morning, eh?”—with an eye to the main nah, till some one else should threaten to tramp, be promptly accepted the situation,
The newly discovered eave has been
transaction of any other business that may legally come chance. “ I’ve got some ploughing I ’d claim her. After that. Baxter could do having a fancy for adventurous living nnd
increased, and more is probably sold in into a disli to bake, with about a cupful of
before them.
Pcr'O rder.
nothing
to
please
him;
he
lay
in
wait
and
named
the
Grand
Crystal
Cave,
and
is
as
like
to
have
done
right
off.”
the
young
girl
aforesaid.”
this
market than in all the rest of the State water, and a little bntter or good dripping
. N. T. FA R W E L L , Cashier.
Mr. George C. Rand, formerly of the
“ I ’ll drive your plough for a night’s lodg watched the lovers as a ent watches a
“ Mr. Baxter,” said Polly, “ what do yon beautiful ns its name implies. Ladders and
T he semi-annual dividend will be payable on and
of beef. If large, an hour is required to
a fte r January 2d, 1879.
bridges are being constructed, and Mr. J . firm of Rand & Avery, printers, of Boston,
ing, and thanks,” relumed Baxter; “ or mouse, and worried them as cruelly.
mean?”
bake them ; if not, one-half that time does5w2
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1878.
Whole F o d d e r P referred .
One evening Miss Hannah entered the
R. Puckett, a capitalist of the town, an died at his residence in Newton Centre
“ I t’s n trne story, Polly."
mend your fenoes or repair your clocks.
Queen o f Puddings.—One pint of nice
Sunday
evening.
room where Po!ly was sittDg in the twi
I'm not above earning an honest penny.”
“ Do you mean that you—oh John ! that nounces his intention of having a small
by an agricultural society bread crumbs: add one quart of milk, one
“ L or’, if lie’s willing to lend a hand,” light.
you are not—that you are the young man, steamboat constructed expressly for the
D. P. Dietrich, who confesses to a forg of Experiments
cup
of sugar, the yolks, of four eggs, well
Germany
to
determine
whether
it
is
bet
purpose
of
navigating
its
wonderful
rivers,
capitulated
Miss
Hannah,
“
|
I
’d
give
him
the farmer 19 Mr. Thornley, and an ig
ery to tlie amonnt of $125,000 while a cus ter to give cows their fodder in its natural beaten, the rind of one fresh lemon grated
R ock lan d N ation al B an k . the attic chamber and welcome. He ain’t “ Plotting mischief, I reckon,” she said. that
“ Are you fond of darkness, Polly, ’cause norant country girl like me, yonr wife ? —Cincinnati Commercial.
tom house officer at New York, was ar condition, as to length, or in small pieces, fine, and a piece of butter thesize of an egg.
H E Stockholders of the Rockland N ational Bank near so rough looking ns I thought,” she
Oh,
John,
how
could
yon
be
so
foolish
?
yonr deeds are evil ? Strike a light, girl,
rested at Montreal Monday.
are hereby notified that their annual meeting will
as when it passes throngh a cutting ma then bake until done; now beat the whites
to Polly, later. “ He’s got an hon I’d a roll of crisp bank-bills in my hand an How could you deceive me so ?”
be held at their Banking Rooms, on T u e sd a y , J a nconfided

The students of the University of Keef, chine, resulted in showing that whole fod of the eggs to a stiff froth, add ono teacup
u a r y 14 th , 1 8 79, a t 10 o ’c lo c k , A . M ., for choice est face nnd handy fingers, if he is forty hour ago—Squire Emery paid his bntter
The New York Tribune prints affidavits
“ I t was all ‘ for love and the world well
of Directors,and the transaction of any other business
Russia,
have
stirred
up
a
riot,
in
which
der is preferable because of the saving it ful of powdered sugar, in which has been
from
Louisann.
showing
an
extent
of
vio
tramps.”
bill this afternoon; I put ’em in my gown lost,’ ” said Baxter proudly.
th at may legally come before them.
’ Per order.
There’s that hundred dollars," said Miss lence and terrorism towards the blacks al eighty persons arc said to have been killed. effects without detriment to the yield' of previously stirred the juice of the lemon.
Baxter showed himself so ready on the pocket when Hiram called me to turn the
G. HOWE WIGGIN, CashJer.
Similar
disturbances
on
a
smaller
scale
milk, or weight, or general health of the spread over the pndding a layer of jelly;
most
incredible.
Hundreds
aro
reported
Hannah,
the
next
year,
when
she
lay
ill.
morrow,
farmer
Thornley
suggested
he
grind 9tone—and they’re gone ! Now you
Rockland, Dec. 4 , 1878.
to have been killed, whipped and driven have also occurred in other university animals. This saving is due to the whole I then pour the whites r ’ the eggs over the
The semi-annual dividend will be payable on and should spend another dHy in his employ, needn’t tell me they’re gone without “ I put it direct into the bank. Give it to
fodder being better chewed and rechewed I top and place in the to en to brown.
towns.
Polly, if—if any thing happens to me, from their homes.
and then work in hand ran over into the hands.”
after January 2d, 1879.
Cwl
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THE. ROCKLAND GAZETTE.
T h ursday, Ja n u a ry 9 ,1 8 7 9 .
£5?" I l it Governor Garcelon.

t y Motto for the new State Executive—
•• Mete we the medicine of the sickly weal.”

C y The Qospcl Banner, the denomina
tional organ of the Universalists of Maine,
published and edited by Rev. G. W. Quin
by, D. D., at Augusta, began its forty-fifth
volume last week. Dr. Quinby took
charge of the Banner fourteen years ago, it3
subscription-list being then comparatively
small, and by his tact, energy and
ability has steadily increased its cir
cuiHtion, which is now larger than that
of any paper in the denomination. It
is very popular with the Universalists
of Maine and those who sympathise with
their views nnd is an able defender of the
faith and interests of that church. At the
beginning of the new year the prico has
been reduced from §2.50 to $2.20 per year,
postage prepaid. We hope Dr. Quinby
may long be spared to uphold the Banner
in the front ranks of religious progress.

fc3? For sometime past the project of es
tablishing a steamboat line between thlecity
and Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, lias been
mooted among gentlemen interested'in
promoting the business interests of our
city, nnd increasing tho revenues of the
Knox & Lincoln railroad. Indeed, wo
have heard this route suggested soveral
years ago. Now, however, it is being
“ talked up ” with a better prospect of
early practical issue. Yarmouth is a very
thriving, commercial town, situated on a
small bay setting up from tho Atlantic,
about 130 miles southwest of Halifax and
125 miles from this city by water. It is
very largely interested in shipping and has
a considerable trade, both wholesale and
retail. Wo haye before us a full list of the
shipping owned in Yarmouth, on the 1st
of January, 1879, which consists of 3
steamers, 65 ships, 85 barques, 14 brigs
and 130 schooners, making a total of 297
vessels, measuring in tiie aggregate 153,515 tons. Tiie increase during the year
1878 was 9 vessels, aggregating 11,052 tons.
There arc also now building, or under con
tract, 8 vessels, measuring 11,300 tons—
tiie largest measuring 1550 and tbo small
est 1250 tons. In 1860 Yarmouth owned
133 vessels, and in 1870 258, so tliat it will
be seen tliat this large shipping interest
has been rapidly increasing.
Yarmouth is soon to bo connected with
Digby, by a railroad now nearly finished,
which will bring to the first mentioned
place a large nmount of business. This
business, by existing channels, goes west
in tiie winter by rail,; via St. John and
Bangor, nnd in tiie summer by direct
steamboat connection to Boston. Astenmboat route from Yarmouth to this city
would be a great advantage and would
open a new through route between Halifax
nnd Boston, having many advantages over
the present route. To show the great sav
ing in distance by the proposed new route,
we append a table of connections nnd dis
tances on tliat and tile present railroad
route.

C oi5fe$p ori(lei|6e.

G overnor’s A ddress.

From our Regular Corretpondent.

Gentlemen o f the Senate and Bouse o f
Representatives:

Our European L etter.
C h ristm as in E n g la n d . A sad state o f a ffa ir s.
A h e a r t r e n d in g C h ristm as T a le. T h e p r o 
p o se d im p r o v e m e n ts in R e g e n t Street. F o r 
e ig n c o m p e titio n . A d d itio n a l g u a r d s to
p ro te c t th e Q ueen a t W indsor.
London , E ngland , Dec. 24, 1878.

In accordance with the provisions o f the Con
stitution of the State, you have assembled to dis
charge the dnties imposed upon yon bv that in
strument, and to enact such laws as in your
judgment the happiness and prosperity of the peo
ple demand.
. The year so recently terminated has lieen one of
peculiar fruitftilness. Our flocks and herds have
multiplied. No widespread epidemic has prevailed
withiu our borders, and the blessings of health to
an unusual degree have been vouchsafed to our
people; and vet, surrounded by these favors, we
are compelled to note that financial distress pre
vails to an unusual extent. Property has depre
ciated in value; business interests arc prostrated;
thousands of our peoplo are out of employment,
and other thousands arc working at prices’ which
barely keep themselves and their tamilies from
the poorhoti6C; interest and taxes are paid with
extreme difficulty or not at a ll; and in all circles
there is 'a feeling o f despondency in relation to
business enterprises.
As legislators, it is your duty to search with care
for the causes which have produced these results,
and so far as in you lies to apply the remedv for
the existing evils.

rates of Interes; destroyed commerce; driven gold
and silver from the, country; prostrated our man
ufacturing Industries; created an aristocracy of
wealth; engendered profligacy and crim e,'and
brought destitution and misery into the abodes of
the laboring and industrial classes throughout the
land. A compliance with the teachings and re
quirements of the Constitution of the country is.
the only course of safety. That instrument wa-.
framed by our forefathers who had suffered perse
cution for opinion’s sake, endured hardships,
fought a long and bloody war, realized the misery
produced by a depreciated currency, and was
adopted, after mature deliberation, as the guiding
star of safety to conduct the Ship of State in its
perilous passage through boisterous seas and as a
beacon light to warn against any Scylla or Chary bdis which it might encounter in its future course.
Any departure trorn its precepts, whether in peace
or war, is frought with the utmost danger, and in
all our discussions and deliberations its provisions
should lie kept constantly in view.
The question of a circulating medium other than
gold and silver is another branch of discussion
upon the subject of our national finances. The
return of these metals to the hands of the peo
ple under the resumption act will add materially to
the volume o f our circulating medium, and sooner
or later under an indiscriminatitig and uniform
coinage act, they may of themselves fill the void.
In u e meantime, whether United States Treasury
notes, in multiples o f five, ten or twenty dollar.7,
or national, or state bank notes of like amounts
shall supply any deficiency is a question which
agitates the public mind. The only authority
found in the Constitution in relation to the former
is the authority given Congress in that instrument
“ to borrow money upon the credit of the United
States.” The objection urged against fusing the
notes of the national banks is that these institu
tions are based upon a principle manifestly un
just, and which practically gives to the capitalist
double or treble interest on his investment, and
thereby increases the burdens of the people who
receive in return no valid compensation. A single
examination of any of the reports of the comptrol
ler of the currency during the last ten years will
exhibit this matter in its true light. Take, for i
stance, the standing of these institutions on tl__
30th of October last, in the latest report whicli
has fallen under m v observation, and the exhibit
in round numbers is as follows:
Bank capital,
$406,000,000

»i«Tha prestjulatiun of the “ Octoroon” at
1Damariscotta, last, evening, by the company from
_____________ __ ____ j th ird ly , was an entire success. The excursion
B I
t i
7
77~7
i train»
left here a t 4 P. M took ovpr
•fr Aurora Lodge installation next Wednesday I
. . t
u ■. ,
’
k 0 e r ‘o e x '
evening.
' >CUrsi<>n,sts fro,n Rockland, besides over 50 per
. . . .
I sons in the dramatic cast, orchestra and others
The M inter term of the public schools began concerned In the presentation of the play. Large
on Monday.
i numbers joined the excursion from the other sta•}« County Commissioner Torrey,
St. George, tions and the train was full on arrival. Lincoln
is quite ill at his home in that t o w .
1 Hall was filled with a very large audience and the

Ii) tl) e C i t y .

»J« Mr. Kittredge is building a store house for '
went off with more smoothness and animaChristmas is at the door, but without the
coal, and putting in a hay scale, near his residence I tiuii, even^tlian at the preceding performances and.
gratifying circumstances usually attending
on Broadway.
I all seemed highly pleased with it. The accoun's
this groat festival. The depression oftrade
well divided—now let the “ reform ” be
»x« The Eastern Express announces that it' has of ticket sales, etc., ore not yet nil settled, but tte
and commerce hRS thrown a gloom over
reduced its charge for carrying sums of money^ less net proceeds will doubtless not fall below $50 and
g in may reach $75.
than $10, from 25 to 15 cents.
the British industry in all its branches,
j y T h e Washington correspondent to
•F Special attention is called to the advertise
whilst the declining revenue, in conjunction
•F Lieut. A. S. Snow\ U. 8. N., of this city, has
the Itos ton Transcript writes that the Pres
been detached front the Boston Navy Yard and ment of Prof. Woodbridge’s Select School in an
with an increasing expenditure, foreshadow
other
column. This school, which will hereafter
ident and every member of the cabinet
ordered to the Kitten Navy Yard, as executive of
an additional burden in tile sliupe of new
combine the advantages of a musical conservatory
ficer.
now congratulate themselves that resump
taxes. The course of national prosperity
and commercial college with those of a classical
tion is an established fact, and from this
* s<ffioouer Caroline Knights of this city, ashore institute, will begin its winter term on the 20th
is stopped for awhilo, and whether the
at Rye Beach, was successfully launched and was lust. Prof. A. T. Crockett and Miss Man- H.
day they say will date a new era in the
present adverse circumstances are attribu
towed to Portsmouth on Sunday by the tug Bird are engaged a* Instructors on the piano, or
material prosperity of the country; that
table to over-production, high prices, in
Clara Bateman.
t y The Augusta correspondent of tiie
gan and violin, while provision will also be made
restored confidence will speedily follow,
ferior quality of manufactured goods, or
»J«Schooner Annie Brown, which went ashore forfnstmcrion In vocal music and voice cultureSTATE EXPENDITURES.
and business will naturally shape itself to Lewiston Journal tells of a luminary of the
any other cause, there is evidently a neces The fact that our State expenditures, exclusive
in Muscle Ridge channel during the late storm, and with Prof. Woodbridge’s excellent instruction
Greenback
party,
defeated
at
tile
polls
as
a
the new order of things.
was got off, leaking badly, and brought to this in the classical and English branches, commercial
sity on the part of individuals to reduce of any payments on account of our public debt,
candidate, for tile people's suffrages, who is
interest on the same, and of bounties to soldiers
port for repairs.
book-keeping and navigation, the school will pos
their domestic expenses, and a still more or their families, has nearly quadrupled during
j y We lay before our readers to-day the in Augusta pushing his claims for a State
With the last number of the O pinion, Oliver sess superior advantages. We hope it will grow
imperative requirement that Government the last twenty years, notwithstanding the fact
full text of Governor Garcelon's address office—any office, so the pay is satisfactory.
into a large and permanent institution.
thnt our population has remained almost station
Otis
resumed
the
editorship
of
that
paper
and
should make an extensive retrenchment in ary, is one of peculiar significance. I suggest for
to the Legislature. I t is brief and well It is well known that the Democrats have
Oh, n o ! of course not. Tiie Free Preat
an announcement was made that he had purchased
consider ion this entire subject. Unncessaits departments where the cost, upon a your
critic was not inconsistent in effusively character
a half interest in the concern.
written. It is conspicuous for some things made persistent war for several years upon
ry offices if any any are found, should 1m?abolished
rigid
investigation,
would
ba
found
in
ex
and
the
personnel
of
every
department
of
the
izing
the Burdette lecture in private as a “ very
the
State
Insurance
Commissioner
nnd
it says and some that it leaves unsaid. It
^ L an d lo rd White at tiie “ Thorndike,” has en
reduced to the minimum of absolute
cess of tte aetuul work required to be done. Government
gaged Capt. E . E . Post as Clerk. The Captain enjoyable ” one, and then publishing that ever}necessity. If three trustees can do the the work
contains litLle comfort for Grecnbackors, tried to abolish the office; but this Green
person
who purchased a ticket of admission was
Extravagance, idleness and thriftlessness of five or seven, let the number be reduced; if one
is a very popular hotel man and will he a valuable
but is not quite so satisfactory to Republ back nspirant, meeting Commissioner Nyo
Commissioner of Railroad or other departments
“ sold ” in the transaction. And as to the “ spite
acquisition to the “ Thorndike.”
have been assigned as causes of trouble to can
do the work of three, and do it as well or bet
cans ns were the statements of Dr. Garce upon the street, nnd asking him if he
ful ” character of the Free P ress criticism, if, as the
the artisan class, while the absence of re ter, let two be returned to the repose of private
4* A correspondent would like to know if there critic now declares, there was no “ spite ” in it, she
lon in November. We have no space for thought the present Legislature would
life or delegated to some more useful employment.
Is any way to find out when the Committee on|Ac- was singularly unfortunate in the impression
ciprocity in tiie foreign trade transactions The
desire that was uppermost in the public mind
comment in this issue upon the positions abolish his office and receiving from Mr.
couuts
and Claims meet, except by asking some which was conveyed to many readers thereof.
has tended, in the opinion of some inquir during the late canvass and that was most strongly
which the Governor takes upon the subjects Nve the reply that he thought such unwise
one of them, or borrowing the “ O pinion."
in the election, is the desire for reform in
But in one respect onr fair contemporary puzzles
ers, to leave a large portion of manufactur voiced
action quite possible, coolly besought him
the administration of State affairs, and I cannot
which claim bis attention.
»I«Rcv. W. T. Stowe will preach at the Univer us. It is wiien she speaks of our “ angry discom
ing plant nnd machinery idle. There is a too strongly urge upon you tho necessity for the
to go before the committee and try to save
sal ist church next Sunday morning on “ The fiture.” Wherefore are we “ angry,” or whv are
most thorough scrutiny of the civil service in all Aggregating aside from in
lamentable amount of unemployed industry its branches, in order that economy mav be rigid
The Trustees of the Insane Hospital the office, adding tliat lie was n candidate
vestment in real estate,
$1,272,000,000 Tower in Siloam,” and in the evening will lecture we “ discomfited ? ” TFe were not made the target
in tiie country, and as tiie winter deepens, ly enforced and the burden of taxation reduced an amount upon which they are drawing interest on “ Tyndale and the First English Bible.”
of one of . Burdette’s keenest shafts of sarcasm and
are, by the law of 1874, removable by the for tho place, “ and yet,” said the corres
to the lowest reasonable point.
tiie pinch of poverty will be felt by thous
equal to nearly three times the amount of capital
pondent, “ this man howled himself hoarse
>I«Mr. W. E. Spear deliVeicd a third lecture then appropriated- it as a “ compliment;” tee had
Governor, nnd it is said there will be
BIENNIAL SESSIONS.
invested. And as a compensation for paying the
no grievance against Burdette because he refused
ands
of
persons,
who
in
former
years,
have
in
the
late
campaign
against
Republican
The annual session of the Legislature now re interest on this enormous amount at bank rates, upon the Holy Land, at the Universalist church,
strong effort to induce Governor Garcelon
lieen able to provide Christmas dinners for quired by the Constitution is attended with great the public receives the benefit of a circulating last Sunday evening. A very large congregation to own a humorous sketch which we persistentlv
to remove all the Trustees, in order that an extravagance.”
expense, and it is believed a majority of the peo medium of national bank notes o f $301,000,000. was present and tiie leetnre was a very interestin; attributed to him in the effort to convict a brother
their families and to rejoice. There will ple demand a change of that instrument, authoriz In view of such facts, if the authority to issue
entire new board of resident officers may
editor o f plagiarism; nor had we any ill-will
be a large demand upon rate-payers for the ing biennial sessions, as also a change in the time treasury notes to a fixed amount and sufficient for one.
{ y Tile offices that are filled by appoint
be appointed—these appointments being in
against the gentleman under whose management
of holding elections. So great a saving of expense, the necessities of business, under the Constitution
sustenance of the poor, nnd additional both in time and money can be effected by such is clear and unmistakable, there will be no doubt »J«The wife of Mr. James Rackliff, an aged wo the lecture was given, ltecoose he had squarely con
ment
of
the
State
Executive,
nnd
in
ail
of
the power of the Trustees. Dr. Crooker,
man,
living
near
Sherer’s
Mills,
broke
one
of
her
changes, that I have no hesitation in recommend as to which method the people will prefer. As be
means
will
be
required
for
the
casual
which
tiie
“
party
of
reform
”—at
least
all
victed its of nntrnthfril statement in an assault
of Augusta, it is reported aspires to the po
ing a submission of these questions to the decision fore remarked, it is not your especial business to arms near the wrist, by falling on the ice, on Mon
wards to which resource will be laid by the of the people.
legislate upon national matters, but you have tin day of last week. Dr. Williams reduced the upon his literary integrity. Verily, our neighbor’s
sition of Superintendent, but from all we that large portion now seeking office at
sayingjare dark, for w see not that we have been
right
to
indicate
to
our
Senators
and
Representa
TAXATION.
destitute, in the cold nnd snow.
have heard of the Dr., we should judge such Augusta—demand that a clean sweep
tives in Congress, by resolution or otherwise, what fracture and the old lady is doing well.
“ angry ” and know not wherein lies our “ dis
H alifax to Boston.
A painful instance of death from starva The subject of taxation is one which comes to you believe to be the wishes of your constituents
Hewett & Jackson have a new advertisement comfiture.”
an appointment to be far from a fitting shall be made, areas follows:—Superin
the home and person of ever}' voter in. the State. and for their best interests.
Present Route.
tendent of Schools, Land Agent, Superin Ilalifax to St. John. by rail,
tion was lately disclosed at the Westmins The theory of a Republican government is. that
this week, which the ladies will be sure to appreci
At the annual meeting of King Hirams Coun
one.
CONCLUSION.
ever}* person should bear his just proportion of
“
ate. They are making still further redactions cil, Royal and Select Masters, lust Friday eve
tendent of Public Buildings, Librarian, St. John “ Bancor,
ter Sessions, and tiie particulars, as stated the
burdens imposed for the protection of person
The circumstances under which I have been
Bangor
“ Portland,
**
“ Boston,
*
in the papers, constitute n Christinas tale and property and for the blessings of civil libertv called to assume the duties of the Chief Execu from their already low prices, in order to clear out ning, the following officers were elected for the
BT Mr. Z. A. Smith, of the Boston Jour Messenger to the Governor and Council,
secured to all. It is not to be deuied that this tive officer of the State prevent me from entering their winter goods.
ensuing y e a r J . F . Singhi, T. I. M .; W. A.
more iieartrending than anything oceuring theory
Total distance,
falls in its practical operation under the into details ns to the condition and requirements
nal, who is representing that paper at Au Insurance Commissioner, Bank Examiner,
Barker, I. M .; N. Wiggin, P. C .; B. B. BlackingNeuf Route.
in the fiction of tiie holiday time. A child, existing laws in this State. Tne average rate of of the various industrial and reformatory institu »J« Special attention is called to the advertise ton, Treas’r ; F. W . Smith, Recorder; O. Starrett,
gustn, speaking of certain “ exhibitions of three Railroad Commissioners, (one now a Halifax to Annapolis, by rail.
ment
of
O
E
.
Blackingtou
in
this
issue.
All
in
taxation
upon
real
estate
and
farm
property
for
a
tions placed under our supervision. For particu
Democrat,) two Fish Commissioner, War Annapolis “ Digby,
two
months
old,
was
found
dead
in
its
series of years has not been less than one and one- lars in reference to these matters I must refer you want of clothing or gentlemen’s furnishing goods C. G .;'E . H. Clark, C. C.; H. E. Hutchinson,
buncombe " last week, “ intended to de
Digby
“ Y armouth, by ra il,'
mother’s arms. Tiie father had long been half per cent. During the same time a very large to the reports of the several officers in charge of will find his store a place where they will be sure Sen.; J. E . Verxill, Tyler. The Installation of
ceive Republicans,” says : “ One Demo den of State Prison, two Inspectors of State Yarmouth “ Rockland, at earner,
proportion of the accumulated capital of the State them, w’hich will be submitted for your inspection
these officers will take place to-morrow eve
Rockland " Bath,
out of work, nnd everything lie possessed has been virtually exempt from all assements. at as early a period as practicable. The import to get extra bargains.
by rail.
crat elected from a Republican city by Re. Prison, (one now a Democrat,) Reporter of Bath
“ Portland,
ning. Messrs*. J . F. Singhi, W. A. Barker and
had lieen parted with, bit hy bit, for tile Probably more than one hundred millions of the ance of making suitable appropriations for the
The annual meeting of the Cobb Lime Com
pnblicr.n votes with an understanding that Judioiai Decisions, two Indian Agents. Portland “ Boston,
Dr. X. Wiggin are the efficient committee having
accumulated wealth of this Suite is invested in successful management and well being o f these
sustenance of tiie family. Then, in dread mortgages, railroad, municipal, count}' and State institutions will lie apparent to you all. While pany was held on Tuesday afternoon. The Di the arrangements in charge.
Total distance,
539 miles.
he was sound on the main issue of the cam Liquor Commissioner, the Trustees of the
bonds, or deposited in savings banks, and it would urging upon you the importance o f strict economy rectors elected for the ensuing year are Francii
of
tiie
work-house,
the
mother
took
her
child
Reform
School,
tiie
Trustees
of
tile
Insane
paign, attempts to excuse the shameful sel
The stockholders o f the Rockland, Mt. Des
This shows a saving in distance of 187
seem but an act of justice to enact such laws, if and a carefnl scrutiny into the necessity of anv Cobb, H . W . Wight, Cornelius Hanralinn, Geo.
ert A Sullivan Steamboat Company held a meet
ling out of his party by saying lie advised Hospital, the Trustees of tiie Normal miles in favor of the proposed new route, in her arms and went out inthestreetssing- practicable, as will compel the holders of such and all of your appropriations. It must not be for Gregory and A. J. Bird
property to bear their ju st proportion of the public gotten that liberality even in some directions is
ing at tiie office o f the Cobb Lime Com pany, on
against it.” That remark would seem to Schools, the Trustees of tile Agricultural which would be a great inducoment to di ing, according to thefreporl, “ crippled, fee burdens* The tax imposed upon railroad stocks true economy, aud that the best interests of the
Capt. G. C. Goss, of the firm of Goss, Saw
die Legislature, sonic two or three years since, State may be best subserved by judicious expendi yer & Packard, shipbuilders, of Bath, was in tiie Tuesday afternoon, for the "purpose of formally
have been aimed nt one of Rockland’s rep College—all of which Trustees have tiie vert travel this way. It would be a verv ble, starving, half-clad and sick with heart by
organizing as a corporation under the laws of this
ache.” She for three days in succession, wan is wholly inoperative so far as the real owners of tures.
power to designate the officers of the sev
resentatives.
pleasant summer route, presenting [every dered about; but her poor efforts did not our railroads are concerned. As tiie matter now The position, Gcntem en, to whicli I have been city Tuesday, to confer with Gen. Tillson concern state. The meeting was called to order by Mr.
eral institutions, including principals of
stands, the assessment made upon railroad stocks so unexpectedly called by your votes, is one of ing the building of an excursion barge to be nsed
John Lovejoy and Gen. Davis Tillson was chosen
inducement
over
the
much
longer
all-rail
is
simply
an
assessment
upon
the
right
of
redemp
grave
responsibility.
I
shall
endeavor
to
discharge
in
connection
with
steamer
Hercules.
attract
penco
enough
to
keep
body
and
soul
Normal Schools, professors of tiie College
chairman and Mr. Tzivejoy Secretary. A seiies of
tion. I trust your wisdom will devise some meth its duties to the best of my ability, seeking onlv
f y The action of the hard-money Demo of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, nnd route via Bangor and St. John. It would together. The baby was scantily clad, nnd od
The Police Court was busy with civil busi resolutions were then presented, and adopted,
of reaching the real owners, and compel the the interest of all our people, irrespective of po
crats in the House at Augusta last week, in the Superintendent and Physicians of the undoubtedly come to be a very popular the mother worse; and on tiie third day of investment in this and kindred species of proper litical factions or local interests. You will have ness on Monday—none of the cases being of
organizing the stockholders into a corporation
to pay the same rate of taxation, according to my co-operation by the approval of.“all judicious
dodging a direct vote on Senator Thomas' Insane Hospital.
route of connection with ocean steamers this desperate attempt to win compassion ty
their true valuation, as is imposed upon real es enactments having for their object the promotion special interest to the public. The only criminal under tiie above mentioned corporate name.
business since our last is:
resolutions expressing approval of specie
for
Europe
at
Halifax.
We
see
no
reason
tate
and
other
fixtures.
o
f
education,
the
suppression
and
prompt
punish
has
been
two
“
simple
'
with a capital stock of $10,000 in sha
$100
by
the
help
of
street
ballads,
the
child,
It will be seen tliat Governor Garcelon
ment of crime, the curtailment of unnecessary ex drunks ” yesterday, with the usual penalty.
INTEKKST.
each. Of this some $28,000 has bee
resumption nnd declaring that its main has no small task on liis hands, and to sat to doubt tliat a steamer lino lietween Rock wrapped up in a shawl so thin that its wan,
ctualpenditures, and of every measure that reasonably
Rockland Lodge, F . & A. M. elected itsjof- ly subscribed and other subscriptions have been
tenance is demanded by national honor, isfy all the hungry expectants of these of land and Yarmouth would lie a very fairly pinched face conld lie seen through tiie Closely connected with the subject of taxation promises to lessen the burdens of taxation, or that
is that of interest. By an act of the recent Legis
designen to ameliorate the sufferings and add to ficers for tire ensuing year on Tuesday evening, promised that are not yet formally made.
public credit and private interest, does not ficers he will need as miraculous power as paying investment, while by spanning tho folds, died in her arms. It is shocking to lature the law fixing the legal rate of interest at is
the prosperity and comfort of our people.
follows : H. E . Hutchinson, W . M .; John F. The entire amount ot the [capital stock will bo
do them much honor. It looks ns though that which multiplied the “ five loaves and gap to complete tho important through think tliat such terrible tilings are jiossiblo six percent., was so far modified that any agree On your part, I am sure you will be actuated by
ment upon the matter was made of biading force. the same purpose and will devote your best euer Singhi, S. D .; S .J I. Boynton, Sec’y ; E. P. Hall, forthcoming when needed, and the enterprise is
line from Halifax, it would bring an in in this great metropolis, where rates for The fact that we find upon our records agreements
they could not make up their minds to go two small fishes.”
Treas’r ; Chas. Lothrop, S. 8 .; lliratn Beriw, J. fnlly tinder way. After the adoption of the reso
crease of business to the Knox & Lincoln, poverty are high, and sixpence in tile to pay twenty, fifty and even eighty percent., ren iberations will lie harmonious and that the acerb S.; J. VeiTill, Tyler.
squnre against their record and vote dow;
lutions the officers of the corporation were elected
ders the inquiry pertinent whether the law should tty of party spirit will be forgotten in your desire
by ballot as follows :
the resolutions, while they did not dare to
not lie restored, not only in the interest of morali to promote the interests of your constituents, und
There was a very interesting service of praise
t y Uast Friday, in thn Legislature, tiie every dollar of which would help to dim pound is demanded even for School Board ty,
but more esi»ecially for the protection of the to make “this legislature of which you are the at the Congregational church last Sunday even- ' President—John S. Case,
endorse them, until the oflices should be committee on gubernatorial vote [reported inish the burden of taxation now borne by exjienses. Tiie inhumanity of forcing ex ignorant
and those who may be sorely distressed. mcmliers, conspicuous lor its economy, industry,
i Directors—T . 8. Lindsey, John S. Case, Francis
The choir music and hymns were rendered j Cobb, Edwin Reed, H . W . Jordan.
distributed, as this would endanger their the official vote for Governor at the late the cities and towns which constructed that cessive knowledge into tile heads of poor
THE JUDICIARY.
sobriety and for its wise and judicious enact
with excellence and spirit and the pastor gave an
road.
share of the •• loaves nnd fishes.” So they election as follows:
judiciary is an integral and necessary branch ments.
Sec’y and Treas’r—John Lovejoy.
children (or attempting to do so) at this o fThe
A lonzo G arcelon.
interesting short lecture on “ The R ise and Prog
the general government. As at present consti
- “ dodged ” nnd voted to lay on the table.
Messrs. Reed, Coombs and Vose were appointed
The whole number of votes.
126,169
the delay in the trial of causes and the dif
ress of Church Music.”
I nsane H o spita l .—-Tiie annual report greatcoat, whilst other children are allowed tuted
a
committee
to report a code o f by-laws for the
ficulty
of
obtaining
prompt
and
final
decisions
in
Necessary for choice,
63,085 of tile Insane Hospital shows that at the to starve nnd die in the streets, is revolting eases of appeal, arc matters of great complaint.
L e g is ia t iv e B io gra phy . — According »J« At the Congregational Church, next Sunday corporation, which were subsequently reported by
£ y When Warden Rice was offered the
Selden Connor had
56,554
commencement of the year there were 416 to common humanity.
evening,
Rev.
J.
J.
Blair
will
repeat,
by
request,
I commend to your consideration the various to a custom begun in 1872, .and which seems
the committee and adopted. The Building Com
which may be submitted to you,
p a tie n ts in th e hospital, 216 males and 200
charge of the Maine State Prison, nearly
Joseph L. Smith,
41,371
his lecture on “ Mohammed ’’—the unfavorable mittee reported a contract made by them
Ixmdoners hold that Regent-street, tho trpropositions
u s tin g that such an reorganization m ay l>e ef to have grown in popularity ever since, the
females. There havn been admitted since
sixteen years ago, be at first, after lookin'
Alonzo Garcelon.
28,208
as will remove all reasonable objections and Kennebec Journal publishes at the begin weather having prevented the attendance of the
m
188. 105 males and 83 females, making a chief th o ro u g h fa re In the richest quarter of fected
promote
the
ends
of
justice.
larger portion of the usual congregation on the
tiie ground over, declined the res|»nsibility
m
Frederick Robie,
17
ning of each legislative session, brief bio occasion
total under treatment of 604, 321 males the wealthiest city injtlie world, is not wlint
of its first deliv
EDUCATION.
m
mm
but was afterward led to reconsider his re
and 283 females. Thera have been dis it ought to be in all respects, and there is
All others,
19
graphical notices of the members of the
In tiie Police Court, this morning, Edward
Tne Constitution of the State enjoins upon the
M
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fusal. Now tliat a change of political ad
The House then proceeded to select by charged during the year 186, 105 males now on foot a scheme for its improvement Legislature
House
and
Senate.
For
the
benefit
of
any
the duty “ to require the several
M urphy was arraigned for assault and battery tip81 females, leaving in the hospital nt
towns to make suitable provision, at their own ex
ministration opens the office to the com ballot the names of two candidates to be and
tiie close of the year 118 patients. The which at first sight appears more of a drenm pense, for the support and maintenance of our of our readers who may not know by what on Lizzie L. Bailey and Andora Nason and was
petition of anxious aspirants for plnce and sent to the Senate—Messrs. Smith and condition of those discharged was bs fol than a practical project, Tiie promoters public
schools ” and also “ to encourage, and manner of mon Knox County is represent fined $5 and costs in each case. Very probably he
pay, there is a plentiful supply of candidates Garcelon receiving 85 votes and Messrs. lows :—Recovered, 56, 29 males and 27 fe have it in their minds to cover the whole suitably endow from time to time, as the circum ed, we throw such light upon the subject will 1m? committed in default of payment. John
stances of the people may authorize, all Academ
for the position. This city and county Connor and Robie 64 votes. Accordingly males; improved. 45, 24 males and 21 fe street witli a glass roof stretching above ies. Colleges, aud Seminaries of learning within as is given in tho Journal's notices of the Murphy was before His Honor for drunkenness,’
furnishes several and other sections of the names of Messrs. Smith and Garcelon males; unimproved, 37. 21 males and 16 the eaves of the houses on either side, thus this State.’’ Under and in compliance with this members of our county delegation, ami and disturbance and was fined $5 aud costs.
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females; died, 32 males and 16 femnles.
provision of our fundamental law, the annual as
the Stale contribute their quota. Mean were sent to tiie Senate and the latter body One patient committed by order of court, affording complete protection from rain sessment of our people in all the town aud cities quote their “ biographies,” beginning of »{«Dr. John Homer, finding it desirable to re L
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main in Boston this winter under treatment for a
w
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time, we hear that there i9 opposition even elected A lohzo G arcelon Governor for proved not insane and was removed for while nt the same time insuring good venti throughout the State for the support of our public course, with Senator Thompson. The case spinal weakness, caused by an injury received at
schools, has become a matter o f statute regulation.
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in Democratic quarters to the removal of the ensuing year. The vote stood: Garce trial. Of tiie 56 discharged recovered. 33 lation. After dark the huge arcade would These primary institutions have become the pride of the man who is “ neither married or the burning of a dwelling house in Belfast, a year
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were
on
first
admission,
15
on
second,
6
on
Mr. Rice, who has been a most competent lon, 21; Smith, 10. The Republican Sen third. 1 on the fourtli and 1 on the fifth. be illuminated by electric sunlights placed of our people, and they willingly bear any reason single,” will perhaps present an interesting ago last Bill, has relinquished his practice here to
U
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able assessment for their support, providing that
ators voted solid for Garcelon and Mr. T iie causes of death were a9 follows
and efficient Warden.
at regular intervals along tile centre of the assessment is made in accordance with the provis puzzle to our lady readers.concerning which to other hands for a time, but designs to return as
W
T
soon as his arrangements will permit.
Madigan of Aroostook, Democrat, voted General paralysis, 14, consumption 11, arch, thereby diffusing a more pleasant and ions of the Constitution.
we will not venture our own solution.
w
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The tax, however, levied by the State upon the
The last newspaper is “ The Xeio Year's A d T hompson. N elson, Friendship, (Knox coun
w
ty An important decision was made in with them. In Joint Convention, subse chronic insanity 8, exliaustive mania, 6. equal light titan under ordinary circnni entire
population, to be doled out by wav of boun
National Greenback, no religious preferences, rance," published in Thomaston, a copy of which
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the U. 8. Supreme Court on Monday,which qnently, tile Democratic Greenback candi paralysis 2, marasmus 2, heart disease 1, stances. One of the greatest defects of ty to such towns as are able to establish what are ty).
trader,
single;
age
46.
Born
in
Friendship,
and
epilepsy 1, old age 1, dropsy 1, apoplexy
termed Free High Schools meets with decided op
B
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w
involves the whole question of polygamy in dates for the offices of Secretary of State, 1. Tiie average age of those who have Regent-street at present is its Macadam position in many quarters. In the first place it is educated at the common aud high schools. Traded were received last week. I t announces names ex
m w
laimed that in iio sense are they free schools ex in Friendship for twenty-three y ears; has held the ceedingly eminent (though not in journalism ) as
the territories. The decision was rendered Treasurer, Attorney General, Adjutant died was 46. The youngest 21. and the pavement, which, in wet weather, pro cept
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so far as the towns themselves in which they offices of Town Clerk and Treasurer lor several editor and correspondents. It is a bright little af
in the case of Geo. Reynolds vs. the United General and Executive Councillors were oldest 74. Four were lietween 70 and 80. duces seas of slush, and in dry, clouds of are located are concerned. Sparsely settled and years, and that of Superintending School Coin fair and was issued as a programme for the amW w B
AT
icunious towns, so situated that they are un inittee for twenty years. Taught six terms of atemr’drania given a t Union Hall last week.
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States, which came to Washington hy ap duly elected by ballot, the Democrats and four lietween 60 and 70, eight between 50 dust. This, also, would lie taken in hand
school
with
fair
success.
Mqrnber
of
the
House,
to establish such schools, although contribut
and 60. twelve lietwen 40 and 50, fifteen
m
m
peal from the Supreme Court of Utah. Rey Greenbackers harmoniously uniting to lietween 30 and 40, and six between 20 and for improvement, the object sought beinj ing to the support o f such as arc established in of Representatives in 1869. Local reporter for the
Last evening, aliont five o’clock, Mr. William
more favored places have no claims upon the lat R o ckland O pinion since the establishment of that Cotter, an Irishman who has lived here many w
w
nolds was indicted by tile grand jury for support tile combination candidates.
30.
tiie substitution of some form of pavement ter. Another objection urged with much force, is, paper. Formerly a democrat.
w
w
B everage , Albert G., North Haven. Repub years, at different times, was entering the junk
The assigned causes of insanity were as
contracting a bigamous marriage. He was
that practically, these high schools are very ex
w
T
follows: 111 health 32, intemperance 26, which shall be noiseless, clean, safe for pensive and tliat the children of the more favored lican, Baptist, tanner, m arried; aged 51. Born i store of J. W. Tuckerman, on Lime Rock street,
tried in the third judiciul court of Utah,
Haven, aud attended school there. Hc~
m
f y An extract from a New York periodi masturbation, 10, puerperal 10, critical horses, and not so liable to fall out of re classes are those who receive the benefits o f their North
held
the offices ot Selectman, Town Treasurer and when he fell dead of heart disease. His body
and found guilty. He appealed to the su cal, quoted by our Camden correspondent, period of life 9, domestic trouble 10, pair. With a view to render unnecessary establishment. The introduction of the study of Supervisor
w
m
taken
to
the
tenement
where
he
lived,
on
Sea
of Schools.
dead languages and abstruse sciences into these
w
m
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preme court of the territory and finally to speaks in tiie most mattter-of-fact way of epilepsy 8 sunstroke 5, loss of property 4, the constant breaking up of tiie street, the the
Cramer, M iles D., Washington. National street. His age was 74 years.
schools, is of very questionable utility. The ob
Greenback, Adventist, farmer and lumberman,
m
m
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tills court whicli now affirms the judgment Nathan F. Hart, an innocent man,” in abuse of husband 4, injury of bead 4, in gas and water pipes would be carried up ject of our common schools is the education of the married;
»J«The first real snow storm of the season began
age
35.
Bom
in
Washington,
Knox
masses
within
certain
limits.
Beyond
these
we
w
w
of spine 2, paralysis 2, embarrassment
County, and attended the common schools. At
of the lower tribunals, and decides that connection with tile St. George murder. jury
in business 4, over-exertion and suppressed to the roof, where they could be repaired have our Academies and Colleges where those who the age of twenty went to California, and from last Thursday and during that night piled np the
mm
snow in drifts in all this vicinity, but left the
congress had the power to pass laws pro Now a newspaper owes something to the eruption 2, excessive use of tobacco 2. dis without difficulty. Such are the salient have the ability and disposition can avail them thence to Nevada Territory, being there when
m
m
selves of their advantages at their own expense,
became a State. Was nominated for the "Legisla ground bare in frequent places, so that the sleigh
hibiting polygamous marriages in Utah, public; it should approach the considera appointed affection 2. undue grief 2, re features of the scheme.
as in duty-bound they ought.
m
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ture, but declined. He worked in the gold mines ing which resulted was not excellent. The snow
As
the
representatives
and
guardians
of
the
peo
ligious excitement 2, old age 1, law-suit 1,
w
m
and that such laws are constitutional.
The English are now bitterly complaining ple this subject demands your carefal examina in Virginia and Gold Hill. Returned home in the whirled and blew all day Friday also, not much
tion of such a topic as this under a sense of fright 1. abortion 1, venereal 1, lewdness 1.
m
w
fall
of
1866,
and
bought
up
cattle
quite
exten
tion,
but
I
am
sure
you
will
have
no
disposition
that
their
goods
are
driven
away
from
some serious responsibility for its utter apoplexy 1, Spiritualism 1, unknown 38.
falling, liowevc-r. Everything is going on runners
do aught that will injure the efficiency of these sively in that part of the State. Four years ago
g f Events are rapidly foreshadowing ances. To speak of a person convicted of T iie civil condition of those admitted dur markets, abroad and at home, by foreign to
primary institutions of learning, or take from the the democrats had control of the town* and did this week. A little more snow fell yesterday.
w
w
conduct affairs to suit the people. He or
the character of the next political campaign minder, as “ an innocent man,” where the ing the year appears as follows: 44 males competition. The Times in its issue of to parents in their respective localities the responsi not
Our city readers who wish to enjoy this even m
m
w
bility and control of them ; for it is a general ganized a union of voters of both parties, to de
in this State. It will be fought between jury were unanimous upon the first ballot mil 4-1 females arc married, 46 males and day calls attention to tho fact that some of truth that when responsibility terminates, inter- feat the ring, and spoke in a number of places in ing pleasantly, cannot do better than to be present
m
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27 females are single, 10 arc widows and 7
town.
The
ring
was
overthrown.
Always
a
re
at
the
entertainment
at
’the
Universalist
vestry.
begins
to
decline.
,
the causes of this are easily preventible.
the two old parties. The fiat money ques and where tiie large majority of those who are widowers.
publican.
THE ELECTIVE FRANCHISE.
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B ills , W arren , Union. National Greenback, The programme is a very attractive one, embrac
tion will be dead and buried, in this State heard the trial or had been in any way con
The hospital has been in operation since Quite recently a " local firm ” had the of
The duty of examining the safeguards thrown
M
Universality of God, dealer in hardware un<l ing readings by several ladies and gentlemen, D C
at least, before next fall. The question of nected witli the case were convinced the Oot. 1840. In the meantime 5.160 patients fer of a large order for engines, twenty around the elective franchise and preserving the the
stoves, neither ’m arried or single; age 45. Born tableaux, orchestral music, qnartetets, songs,“and
w
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have
enjoyed
its
benefits;’
4,742
have
been
thousand pounds worth—and the workmen freedom and purity of elections in our own state, in Union, and attended the common schools. Has pinna solos, and the’admission is only 15 cents. For M T A C
the currency will measurably have settled verdict was just, and to make this assertion
T m
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discharged.
is a subject which comes especially under your held several town offices. His political position in
itself. The Democratic party will strength as if it were an admitted fact, and this
cents a course ticket can be procured, admitting
R
G
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Of these 2.035 recovered. 912 improved were told that the order could only be tak supervision. Obstacles in the way of rightful reg the past has depended upon the questions nt issue.
P erry , W ilder W., Camden. National Green- to this and two other entertainments and two lec
A
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en itself with all the allies it can gain by without any tangible or weighty evidence 98 were unimproved, and 997 have died. en if they would work at a reduced price, istration should 1m? guarded against, and such
penalties provided as will deter designing politi hack, Baptist, editor and pnblisher, m arried; age
M G
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the new coalition, but the Greenbackers of to warrant the declaration,is a flippant and Thirty-three of the patients have been sup but that by so doing they would secure six cians or bitter partizans from interposing them. 30. Boru in Lincolnville; graduated at Colby tures—five in all.
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King Solomon’s Chapter of Royal Arch Ma
last year, of Republican antecedents, will irresponsible method of reversing the ported wholly by their own means or that days work tier week for months. They Intimidation at the muzzle of the musket or at the University in class of 1872. He held the office of
of friends, 50 entirely by tiie state, and 335
door of the pantry, involves the same principle. Superintending School Committee. Received a sons held its aunual election of .officers last Thurs G
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return by thousands to their former party decision of a judicial tribunal to which have received state nid of $1.50 per week would have consented, I nm told b ill had Any interference with the fullest and unbiased ex commission in 1873, from Gov. Perham, as an
m
m
when the following were chosen
affiliation, 'seeing that in the “ National respectable journals should not resort. as provided by statute, cities, towns or in first naked the permission o f ” the Union.” ercise of the elective franchise, whether at home or honorary representative to the W orld’s F air nt dayW.evening,
m
IL Titeomb, H. P . ; N. Wiggin, K .; Oliver
in other states, deserves the condemnation of every Vienna, and attended the same. Travelled sev
“ The Union refused its consent. Then the good citizen. To remove the beam in our own eral months in Europe, and occasionally furnished Starrett, S .; M. Sumner. Treasurer; C. R. Mal
Democratic Party ” they are only helping The most that can be said with troth is, dividuals paying the balance.
w
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The expenditures for the past three years order went to Germany. In another case eyes is however, as good a criterion of our sinceri letters of correspondence to the Kenebec Journal. lard, Secretary; D. A. McDonald, P. S .; E. P.
D M
w
to win the battles of their old political an not that Hart is “ an innocent man,” but
for permanent improvements have been as a cutlery manufacturer was unabio to sup ty and honesty of purpose, as bitter invectives At present editor and publisher of the Camden Hall, C. H. r W . II. Kittredge, R. A.
w
m
Joseph
tagonists against their old political asso tliat doubt has- been thrown upon the follows:
against our neighbors. And I respectfully su g  H erald. Formerly a republican. The principal
w
M
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D
gest the propriety of a submission to a vote of the leader of the greenback element in the Filth Con Ham, M .3d V .; II. C. Chapman, M. 2d V .; W.
ply
a
large
order
for
a
similar
cause.
Yet
ciates. To this complexion do we think strength of somo of the links in the chain For water works,
817,015 20
people the propositions adopted by the Constitu gressional district.
w w
m
H . Flanders, M. 1st V.
Maine politics will come.
of evidence by which lie was convicted. Finishing and furnishing chapel building 3,310 40 again, an order for thirteen thousand doz tional Commission of 1873 to prevent bribery, and
R ice , A lbert S., Rockland. Democrat, ConM T
The officers will be publicly installed on Thurs
Ventilation
4,288 69
guard the freedom and purity of elections.
gregationalist, lawyer, married; age 41. Bom in
There is no published evidence anywhere Laundry improvements,
4,048 43 ens of razors went to Germnny tiie other
day
evening,
January
23d.
Augusta, and educated at Bpwdoin College. Reg
STATE DEBT.
for chapel,
626 00 day beenusethere were notsnfficient forges
M
oi Probute for Knox county four years, com
t y The election of a Governor of Maine to establish tiie fact of Hart’s innocence— Piano
»i«We learn from the Bath Tim es that Rev. G
The indebtedness of the State is a subject that ister
Land purchased,
1,902 15
mencing Jan. 1861; County Attorney for Knox
w
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in default of an election by the people was but theories have been put forth and cir New Irani,
5,057 96 in Sheffield to do the work needed. The requires your careful attention, although no por county six years commencing Jan. 1, 1869. Al Costello Weston has tendered his resignation as
T m
w
m
“ trade ” will not allow machinery to be tion of the principal falls dne during the present ways a democrat,
pastor of the Universalist church in that city.
accomplished by the constitutional method cumstances have been stated which have
year. The act of 1875 repealing the act of 1865
$36,258 83.
m
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w
W
illoughby
,
J.
S.,
Rockland.
Republican,
The Tim es s a y s “ During his brief sojourn in
used, by wiiieh means alone a large quan establishing a sinking fund, has been criticised in
last Friday, with the least possible delay. caused doubts in the minds of some
Universalist, merchant, m arried; age 58. Boru in Bath he lias won golden opinions from our citi m
a
n
y
quarters
as
im
politi^and
unwise,
and
some
tity
can
be
turned
out
rapidly;
but
the
N. II., and attended the common schools.
The Democratic-Greenback coalition in portion of the public an to his guilt.
HT The Boston Herald in a brief article
m
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provision, if possible, should be made towards Nashua,
Has held the offiee of City Marshal, and served in zens, and the announcement will be received with
w
m
tiie House promptly selected Smith and Tho articles which have appeared in the on the political situation in Maine, more logical Germans {use machinery for supplying the deficiency created by that act. and to both branches of the city government. Form erly general regret. It is not believed tiiat the society G
meet that portion of our liabilities which falls due
m
Garcelon to be sent to the Senntc, and the Boston Globe, New York Herald and other speuks as follows of tlio political battle the purpose, and they undertook to supply in 1880. I have had no opportunity to examine a whig.
will readily part with one who so ably and worthi
W ilson , E dmund , Thomaston. Democrat; in
m
m
the razors. Quality aud price are not the the subject in detail, but m ust refer you to the re- religion,
Senate as promptly performed its constitu papers, aro very largely sensational, and next year :
do as you would be done, by, lawyer; age ly fills its pulpit, and whose place cannot easily
m
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m
ort of the Treasurer for information thereon,
tional duty in electing one of these two when sifted contain very little that was not
“ Next fall there will be but one opposi only considerations in giving Rn order— lie dictates of prudence require that early atten 66. Born in Cornish, York county, ;Mnrch 4, be filled.” We also learn that Mr. Weston has
A
w
1812; admitted to the practice of law at the York
candidates. The Republican Senators voted before the Court at the trial. I f any real tion party, and the Republicans will have time is another, and often the chief ques tion to the matter should not escape your consider county bar, Oct. 1837, and has practiced since at received a call to the pastorate of the Independent
ation.
Christian Church of Gloucester, Mass.
to
put
fortli
their
utmost
exertions
to
avoid
tion,
and
in
those
days
of
rapidly
extend
Thomaston.
Was
County
Attorney
of
Lincoln
new
evidence
can
be
produced
tending
to
m
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in a body for Garcelon, not b eenuse he was
NATIONAL FINANCES.
not only the loss of the State hut the United
county from 1842 to 1847; Collector of Waldo
»{»The annual meeting of the Young Men’s
M G
G
by any means their choice, but because bis show Hart’s innocence, it should be shorn States senatorship, which the Legislature ing machinery tiie manufacturer and the The financial affairs of the country, although not boro’ from 1846 to 1849, and from 1853 to 1857. U. Christian Association of this city was held at their
m
Treasury Agent from 1868 to ’69; member of
position on financial questions was less of all trash and sensationalism, collected then to be elected will have to fill. In men who work without it must constantly subject for your “especial legislation, is one in S.
the Maine House ot Representatives in 1865 66-70 hall last Saturday’ evening. Officers were elected
w
w
w
hich
ever}'
citizen
takes
a
deep
interest,
and
npobjectionable than tliat of Mr. Smith. and presented in proper form, to tiie proper this danger Mr. Hamlin will be pretty like expect to be distanced.
n which your voice may exert a potential influ 71-72. Treasurer and Agent o f Cumberland Coal for the ensuing year as follows: W . W . Dow,
m
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Sineo tho return of the Queen from Scot ence. The result of the recent elections in this Mining Co. since 1866. Member of present Dem Prcsiilent; H . F. Thurston, 1st Vice President;
They promptly chose the lesser of two po authorities, and if it shall be sufficient to ly to find his excuse for reconsidering his
m
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determination not to be again a candidate. land tiie usual staff of the Royal Household State was influenced to a greater or less degree by ocratic National Committee. Always a democrat, D .T. Cooper, 2ud Vice President; L. S. Robinson,
litical evils, from tbeir standpoint, when to warrant snch proceeding, a new trial could In this fight Mr. Blaine, too, will feel that
voting the straight ticket, and was’never accused
w
Police, stationed at Windsor Castle, has the discussions on this subject. One of these top
having sympathy with the greenback move Recording Scct’y ; Wm. II. Hyde, Treasurer. The w
m w
choose neither was not practically permit then lie ordered.
his presidential aspirations uro largely in been supplemented by soveral members of ics has passed into a reality, and resumption has of
ment.
become
an
accomplished
fact.
Time
alone
can
de
Association now numbers 38 niemlx?rs nnd occu
w
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volved. After losing his own State, the the Criminal Investigation Department of termine the success or failure of the measure, but
ted to them. They took a straightforward
W incapaw , A lexander , Friendship. Demo
pies
a
hall
in
the
third
story
o
f
Jones’s
Block,
White House would be further than ever
m
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is hoped that there may be no necessity for a re crat, no religious preferences, fisherman, m arried;
course, whicli will be approved by their
The Belfast Journal says: Saturday was from his reach. We look consequently, the Metropolitian Police. This action on ittreat
from so plain a duty, for according to the age 62. Born in Friendship and attended school which is neatly fitted up and in which meetings arc
w
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G
constituents.
another drunken day in Belfast. People for a struggle in Maine this year between the part of the authorities is new. the ordi Constitution of the United States, which is the 6u- there. Never held office. Always a democrat.
held on two evenings in the week. During the
nary
staff
employed
at
the
Castle
having
were reeling through the streets, knocking tiie desperate Republicans and the eager, been hitherto deemed sufficient to ensure rente law of the land and which every legislator,
past year the Association has done a good work.
w
w —
oth of the state and the nation swears to support,
down andother disgraceful scenes occurred.
It has held 55 meetings at tho rooms, with an at
Henry F. Mank, while partially de The native element was largely re-inforced hopeful National Democratic organization, Her Majesty from molestation. What, nothing but gold and silver can lawfully be made
m
It is stated that Senator Conkling will tendance of 1385 ; 99 meetings at the schoolhouse O
as
it
generally
styles
itself
now,
which
will
a
legal
tender
for
debt.
The
legal-tender
Act
was
therefore,
has
induced
the
authorities
to
ranged, left bis home in Waldoboro, Dec by out-of-town people.
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agree to the confirmation of the New York on the Point, with an attendance of 3918; 7 meet w
manifestly,
and
indisputably
a
violation
of
the
bo
one
of
the
liveliest
on
record.”
employ additional detective officers, who Constitution and in its operation, in conjunction customs appointments on account of har
18th, without the knowledge of his family.
regularly watch the arrival of all trains at with the Act establishing national banks upon the monizing the Republicans in New York ings at the almshouse,with an attendance of 198 and w
About a week afterward, Mank’s son found
w
5 other meetings at which 450 were present. To
Robert Gatens, at a preliminary examin the termini of the Great Western and South basis of double interest, lias brought disaster and state.
him in Jefferson. He had evidently been
Jones’ canning factory in Bootlibay will
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tal, 166 meetings, with an attendance of 5,951. At C
without shelter several nights, and was ter be closed until spring. The season’s busi ation before tiie Bangor Police Court, was Western Railways, is not known, but vari misery upon the entire nation. Aided by their
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yoke-fellow,
a
protective
tariff
there
could
not
held
in
$2000
for
trial
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Syn o p sis.— Part I.—Scene 1, Recollections of
Beacon Hezekiah; Scene 2, Mr. Crane’s Proposals.
Part II.—.Scene I, The Widow sets her cap;
Scene 2, The Widow gets taken in ; Scene 3, The
Widow’s triumph.
The adaptation of the piece by Mrs. Moore was
excellent, and the cast for each role In'the corned)-,
for snch we presume we must call this amusing
representation, was notably good and appropriate.
Each scene was as amusing and ridiculous as one
could wish, and afforded a great deal of pleasure
and merriment. Miss Cora Russell as Widow
Bedott sustained the character with remarkable
precision of manner and language, with wonderful power of memory, and with her rendition of
the ludicious encounters and love episodes of the
widow, a hearty good laugh was afforded. The
Apollo Club, R. H . Conuce, coudnctor, furnished
the orchestral music on both evenings. The
sic of this club wasfwell arranged and selected,
aud was exceedingly pleasing, and was appreciated
The Ladies’ Library Association,of which Mrs. C.
M. MeKnight is President and Miss Clara Creigh"
ton is Librarian, appointed a committee a few
weeks ago, consisting of the following named
ladies to make arrangements for an entertainment
in nid of their association, v iz: Mrs. James A
Creighton, Miss Lucy D. Barnard, Mrs. Joseph E,
Moore, Mrs. William E . Vlnal and Mrs. H. C
Levensaler. The committee attended to their duty
and the above mentioned programme was success*
fully consummated. We learn that they hav
realized a good benefit financially speaking, and
that the funds will be used to purchase new ltooks
for their library. This library already contains
many useful and well selected works. Now- is the
time lor you to become a member o f the Associa
tion. The memlters feel very greatful towards all
those who assisted them on the occasion of their
benefit, for which they return their sincere thanks;
but for Mr. S. F. Robinson is reserved the lion’s
share o f tlicir praise, for he worked incessantly
for the success of their entertainment.
L ocal S ummary .—H oii. William Singer was82
years old on Tuesday the 8th inst., on which day
he had a family dinner of his descendants at his
residence. There were present four generations of
his family. His wife about the same age as him
self is living, both in good health for their ad
vanced age. May they live many years longer to,
enjoy life. Capt. Singer has been a constant sub
scriber to the Gazette ever since its first publication
in 1846, over 32 years.
Mr. R. H. Counce entered upon his duties as
County Commissioner on the first o f January.
The officers of Wadsworth Lodge Knights of
Honor, a list of which was given last weak, were
installed on Wednesday evening by John C. Lev.
ensaler, Past Dictator. The installation was pub
lic to the members families, and a very ,pleasant
time was had on the occasion.
A service of Sacred Song was held at the Congregationalist Church Sunday evening last.
Ship Kendrick Fish, Capt. John N. Brown,sailed
Dec. 31st ult. from Baltimore for Liverpool.
At the annual 'm eeting of Orient Lodge of F.
& A. M., held on Tuesday evening last, the fol
lowing officers were elected:—H. G. Copeland.
W. M .; A. O. Robinson, S. W .; J. F . Andrews,
J. W .; T. W. Dunn, T reas.; Fred K. Cushing,
Sec.; J. R. Rider. S . D .; C. E . Hastings, J. D .;
J. C. Leveusaler, J. II. H . Hewett, E . L. Dilling
ham, Finance Committee. Officers will lie in
stalled on Tuesday evening, Jan. 4th.
The Baptists have moved into their new vestry,
and now hold all their meetings there.

W E ST CAM DEN.

The subscriptions to the 4 per cent, loan
Saturday were $2,697,150.
The French elections have resulted in
great victory for the Republicans.
Moncasi, the man who attempted to kill
King Alfonso, was executed Saturday.
The Ameer of Afghanistan has fled to
St. Petersburg to appeal for Russian pro
tection.
The Academy of Holy Angels, (Roman
Catholic,) in Buffalo, was burned Saturday
afternoon. Tho children were all removed
in safety. Loss $6G,000.

Services were conducted in the Eaptist church
last Sabbath by Rev. Mr. Pendleton. Text St.
John, 17:20,21—“ That they all may be one; as
thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they
also may be one in us,” &c.
Mr. E . L. Cleveland, Jr., who has,been teachiug
singing school at Quigglevllle, Union, has closed
his term there. All the scholars and citizens were
very anxious to have the term continued, but Mr.
Cs.’ business arrangements were snch, that he
could not gratify their wishes. Mr. Cleveland
eminently qualified to teach singing aud has given
the best of satisfaction to his class.
We had no Lodge o f Good Templars last Saturday evening, but next time the Lodge meets we
shall exeept that address by Miss W . and (a pa
per by Bro. M., also readings by ladies of the
Lodge. It is hoped that something may be done
in regard to having our anniversary, as usual, on
the 16th inst.
E. P luribus Uuum.

A CARD.
T homaston, Jau. 8,1879.
The members of the “ Ladies' L ibrary” take thia op
portunity to thank the “ Thomaston Amateur Dramatic
Club” for the Drama so finely rendered on W ednesday
and Saturday evenings, Jan. 1st and 4th. T hanks are
also due the ladies aud gentlemen who so happily in
troduced the “ Widow Bedott ” on Saturday evening.
E. M. MOORE, Sec’y Ladies’ Library.

D IX IS L A N D .

W H Y , V E R IL Y !
W hy be an animatod tallow-shop when Allan’s AntiF a t ia a safe and sure remedy for obesity, or
lence, and will reduce the most ili-proporrloned form
to a graceful outline within a lew weeks. It contains
no ingredients thnt can possibly prove deleterious
the system. A well-known chemist, after examining
its constituents and the method of its preparation,
gives it his unqualified endorsement as a remedy thnt
“ cannot but act favorably upon the systom and is weir
calculated to attain the object for which it is intended."
B A L T IM O R E , M d., July 17th, 1878.
P rop’rs A llan’s A nti-Fat , Buffalo, N. Y . :
Dear S irs—I have taken two bottles of Allan’s Anti
F a t and it has reduced me eight pounds.
V ery respectfully,
Mbs . I. It. COLE8.

Saturday the quarrymen were all busily en
gaged in shoveling snow out of and away from
the stone-sheds and in breaking out the roads
Friday morning the sheds were piled full of snow
and there was but little work done by the stone
cutters Friday and Saturday. The wind blew very
hard during the late storm and the snow is piled
up high in places.
Surprise parties are of frequent occurence since
Christmas. New Year’s eve Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bertson were completely taken by surprise by a
large company, but nevertheless they succeeded in
entertaining their friends very acceptably. New’
Year’s evening there was a similar gathering at
William Allen's.
The population of the island is increasing rapid
ly Two births since Christm as!
The granite cutters are altout to organize an
amateur dramatic society, and have appointed
Messrs. Allen, Burton, Murray and Tucker as a
committee to make the preliminary arrangements.
They intend to give several dramatic entertain
ments here during the winter; their object being
to raise money for the benefit of the Granite Cut
ters’ Union, which is in need of funds.
C.
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SELECT SCHOOL!

M A R R IA G E S
In A uburn, Ja n . 7, bv Rev. J . Mariner, Mr. Daniel
U. Rhoades and Miss Lizzie R. Cleveland, both of
Rockland.„
,
In this city, Dec. 24th. by Rev. G. R. Palmer, Mr
Aaron II. Maxey and Miss Nelia B. Jones, both of
Union. [Corrected.]
•
In this citv, Dec. 24, by Rev. Joseph Kalloch, Mr.
Fred Clark and Miss Jennie E. Drake, both of South
Thomaston.
"
, TA
At the Universalist Church, Boston Highlands, Deo.
31st, 1878, by Rev. C. P. N.isii, Rev. C. Ellwood Nash,
of Stamford, Com:., aud Miss Clara M. Sawtelle, re
cently of Lewiston, Me.
,
In Bangor, Jan. 1. a t the residence of the bride s
uncle, W. F. Brann, Esq., by Rev. W . W . Marsh, as
sisted by Rev. D r. Stone. Mr. Chas. C. Skinner, o f the
firm of Rice & Skinner, and Miss Minnie M., daughter
of the late Rev. E. A. Helmerahausen.bolh of Bangor.
In W est Camden, Jan. 4th. by E. G. S. Ingraham,
Esq., Mr. Fred E. Burrell and M bs Nellie C. Paul,
both of Camden.
, „ '
In Vinalhaven, Dec. 24, by Watson II. Vlnal, Esq-,
Mr. Maruel II. Mosman aud Mrs. Lucy J . Carver, both
of Vinalhaven.
O ur experience in DRY GOODS is that Low
In Vinalhaven, Jan. 4, by W atson H. Vlnal, Esq.,
Mr. Melville IL Brown nnd Miss Alice M. Gerrisb,
Prices are the Best lor the merchant, and judging
both of Vinalhaven.
In Vinalhaven, Jan. 5, by W atson II. Vinal, Esq.,
Mr. Thomas J . Perry and Miss Cora E. Smith, both of
Vinalhaven.
from our business for 1878, we think our prices
In Belfast, Dec. 25, by Rev. T. Gerrish, Mr. Tsaiah
W . Cross, of Morrill and Miss Angie N. Greer, of Bel
fast.
In Belfast, Dec. 24, by Rev. W m. Ford, Mr. Wm.
Thomas of Belfast and Miss Isabella A. Larrabee ot
Jackson.
Iu Searsmont, Dec. 24, by Rev. E. M. Fowler, Mr.
Freeman C. Overlook and Miss Annie L. Skinner, both
of Searsraont.

2 7 7 Main S tr ee t.

RO CKPO RT.
The different ice companies have now begun
scraping snow from the ice on the pond and will
eoinmenec cutting in a few days. The ice is about
twelve inches thick.
The Universalist society are making prepa
rations for one of the best entertainments ft
Thursday and Friday evenings, 9th and 10th, evi
given In this place. The first evening’s entertain
ment will begin with the beautiful allegori
leau in three scenes “ Rock of Ages ” to be fol
lowed by the drama “ Among the Breakers.”
An excellent cast o f characters and under a supe
rior drill master promises success in all its parts.
Friday an entire change of programme, including
the laughable farce “ Thirty minutes for Refresh
ments,” und a social dance at tlie close, offer a
list of attractions seldom offered to the citizens of
this or other places. The Rockport Quadrille
Band will furnish orchestral music dnringboth
evenings’ entertainment.
The late snow storm was a severe one here as
well as elsewhere. Although the sleighing is rath
er poor, yet the jingling bells arc heard in all di
rections, as though the most was to be made o f it
while it lasts.
The Rockport Ice Company have lately put out
two elegant signs, which can not be surpassed by
any in the county, if they can be in the State.
Carleton & Co. ^nre also having their large ones
painted, .which will add much to the appearance
o f their store. The Methodist society arc prepar
ing for an old fashioned concert, to be given
some time next month. An Antiquarian choir of
some twenty-five or thirty persons will constitute
a part of the attractions.
H ayfokd.

SOU TH TH O M A STO N.

People in tliia vicinity arc improving the snow
by getting out their fire wood.
The dramatic entertainment which came off
here last week, under the auspices of the Good
Templars Lodge, was a success and well merited
the praise which was bestowed by the community.
We understand tlie receipts were al>out forty
dollars.
Our enterprising townsman, Mr. Ashworth, in
addition to his granite-works at the head of Back
Street,,is putting in a polishing mill, to be run by
b o r n power.
We hear the sehooners Pearl and Lucy Baker are
to repair here this winter. This will give employ
m ent to a few of our mechanics.

EVENING CLASSES IN ELOCUTION

M A R IN E

&f*SUFFERERS FROM HEADACHE, constipated bow.
els, inwurd piles, costiveneas, fevers, torpid liver, yel
lowness of the skill and ‘eyes, iudigestiou, dyspepsia,
and all derangements of the internal viscera, are cured
by " Swayne’s T a r and Sarsaparilla Pills.” Unlike
many other purgatives, they do not irra’nte the stom
ach and bowels by frequent use. They keep the svs.
tern in healthy condition by arousing the torpid liver to
healthy action and expelling by the bow els and kidneys
the matter that poisons the foundation of life. Be
partic ular to o b ta in /1Swayne’s Pills.” Price 25 cento
a box. a t leading druggists.
ly3C

R ockland R etail Prices C urrent
These prices are for the best articles, when not oth
erwise specified or only one price given. F or large
quantities prices will be a shade low er. Corrected
weekly.

Rockland , Jan. 9,1879.
P r e r lw io n a . F r u i t a n d P r o d u c e .
Apples ^ b b l........1.2531.751 Steak, ft..................... 12
Cooking, ^ p k ...............HL Spare-rib, & lb............. 09
Dried, t? lb................ 8&10 Saunage V lb..................12
Beans, Y E P bn .2.25§2.50 Hams, lb...................... I l
Beef, roasts,
---- 153IS; Poultry lb
Steak f i b ...............15320 Chickens......................... 32
Corned, f tb..............SfilO Turkeys........................... 16
T o n g u e ,f ib ................12' D ucks,..............................12
Beets, n e w .f tb............ 01, G eese........................10«.12
Butter f lb...............20322IPotatoes............................ *0
Cabbage, f lb................ 02 Potatoes, sw eet, f Hi 4
Cranberries f bu.2.5033.00;Pickles, f gal...........40350 I
Cheese, f tb............. IO3I2 Quinces, f p k ....................... I
Egg* per doz.................... 26 Squashes, f l b ................. 2
Lard, f ib......................... 10 Tomatoes, fr e s h ,f lb.. . .0
Lamb f !b.................10gl2| per can.....................l0«15
Onious, f !b ................. 4 T u r n ip s ,f ib ............... .^01
Pork, (clear) f ib............8. Veal, f lb.................. .8»IO
Round Hog, fib ...... 4>;35, Steak,......................... ..15
G r o c c r ic a , e t c .
Coffee f B>
l&ugar per tb
R io ,...........................IS §20 G ranulated,....................11
Roasted & gr. Rio 15&25I E x tra coffeecrushed.. 10
J a v a ,........................30§3S, Muscovado,......................9
Molasses f g a l...............
Syrup. sugar-bouse..70§80
H avana....................45§60, Maple per g al............ 1.25
Porto Rico,.................. 65 Tea, Japan, ib...frm2o to70
New O rleans,....................501 Ooiung, per lb... .23 3 CO
Oil, Kerosene, f gall6§18 Eng. B re a k fa st,.......50,60
Prunes, f tb ........ 10§12 Salt, f bu............................ 4q
R a is in s ,f 1-4 b o x ... . SO^Salrtftus,.......................8310
F l e u r , C o r n , M e a l, e t c .
Barley, per bu.................80;P earl B arley,............ 8§10
Buckwheat flour per lb..05 Rice, pr lb................... 8gl0
Cracked, wiieat per ih..06|M iddlings, pr ib............ 1%
Corn, per b u ..
..53§f.O Oats, pr bu................40§45

LARGE STOCK

JO U R N A L

Sell Kate, fm Thomaston for N Y, lost chain and
anchor night of 8d, nnd has since been towed into New
London for repair.*.
Sch Carrie Walker, of Thomaston, which sunk off
Biker’s Island, has been floated and carried to N Y.

phia. No charge 1
giri

D O M E ST IC F O R TS.
BOSTON—A r 6, sch J 8 Ingraham, Packard, H o-i
boken.
V IN E Y A R D -1IA V E N -A r4, Billow, Haskell, South !
Amboy far Rockland (btoke maiuboom coming into i
harbor.)
N E W YORK—Pa«eed through Hell Gate 4, sch Con
voy, French, ftn New York for Eastport.
N EW LONDON—A r 4, Veto, frm Thomaston for !
New York.
PO RTLA N D —A r 2, Cassie Jameson, Pressey, frm 1
Baltimore.
Sid 6, scha E M W atts, A da Anu s and others.
KDGARTOW N—A r G, gchs Mary Langdon, N Y i
for Rockland; S W Baldwin, do for H urricane Is le ;'
Frank Pearsons,Jdo for do; Jessie, do for W indsor,N S; ,
Nile, do for Searsport.
N EW PO RT—Returned 2d, in consequence of head
inds aud in port 5th, schs GW Gi
*'
lence for New Y ork; Win Rice,
wing, Maddoeks, Rockland for do.
PORT ROYAL, 8 C—A r 4, sch David Aines, from
Rockland.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out from Norfolk
2d, ships Belle O’Brien, and Edw ard O’Brien, for Liv
erpool.
SAN FRANCISCO—A r 0, fclilp Aimer I Benyon,
W atts, N Y.

C o m p lete in all d e p a rtm e n ts
and w ish in g to

1 SPECIE HOUSE

count, w e will m ak e

S till fu rth e r Reduc

M ASO NIC .

rinting

S h a w ls

H. C. LEVENSALER, M. D.;

Tags

this is not done before F E B R U A R Y 1 st, I shall be
compelled to - place the accounts in the hands of
in cut, as I have not the time to attend to it myself. A
word to the wise, etc.

out my Large Stock sf
I

LADIES’ and G E N T S’

B la c k fo r §1.00,
§ 1 .2 5 , § 1 .5 0 . T h e
N e w S h a d e s fo r
T r im m in g fo r 1.00

CLOAKS. *W e s h a ll re c eiv e,
S a tu r d a y m o rn in g
d ire c tly fro m th e
m a n u fa c tu re r in N .
Y ., a n o th e r lo t o f
C lo a k s, e tc ., w h ich
w ill m a k e th e th ir d
th is sea so n . T h e y
h a v e so ld w ell, b e 
c a u s e th e p ric e s a re
low , a n d th e y a re
p e rfe c t fittin g . W e
h a v e th e m
from
§ 3 .0 0 to § 2 0.00. A
la rg e a s s o rtm e n t of
C lo a k in g s ,— som e
v e ry ch o ic e p a t
te r s in lig h t co lo rs.

SHAWLS. S trip e d C a s h m e re
L o n g S h a w ls from
§ 1 2 .5 0 to § 3 0 .—
W o o le n S h a w ls all
p ric e s.

COTTONS. U n b le a c h e d C o t
to n s , 4 , 5 , 6 , & 7 c ts
C o tto n F la n n e ls , 7
8, 1 0 ,1 1 ,1 2 1-2 c-ts

B A R G A IN S

O.E.BLACKINGTON
AT THE EH00E,
2 1 5 Main S tr e e t,
ROCKLAND.

H arper’s P e riodicals!
Harper’s W eeky.

FLANNELS. Mixed F la n n e l
fo r 11 e ts. C h e e k e d
F la n n e ls , 8 e ts.

UNDERWEAR,
Flannel S kirts,
Felt S kirts,
W orsted Goods,
& c . &.C.

2 & 3 B u tto n K id t
fo r § 1 .0 0 a n d § 1.25
E v e ry P a ir W a r
ra n te d . A ls o a full
a s s o rtm e n t o f S eam
le ss K id s .
W hat
b e tte r p r e s e n t th a n
a p a ir o f n ic e k id s ?

C R A S H . A T w ille d C ra s h ,

U nderw ear. W e h a v e a full
a s s o rtm e n t fo r L a 
d ie s, M isse s a n d
G e n ts ., fro m 2 5 e ts
to § 1.00.

1879.

The IPeeArZy remains easily at the head of illustrated
papers by its fine literary quality, the beauty of its type
aud woodcuts.—S p rin ylM d Republican.
Its pictoral attractions are superb, and embrace every
variety of subject and of artistic treatment.—-Zion's
Hera,ld. Boston.
'T he Weekly is
of correct political p
o f shams, frauds,
press, Rochester
j hegi
ber for January of each year. W hen no time is men
tioned, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes
to commence with tlie Number next after the receipt ef
his order.
T he Annual Volumes of Harper’s Weekly, in neat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of expense
(provided the freight docs not exceed one dollar per
volume), for ST 00 each. J complete. Set, comprising
T’-renty-tiro Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the
rate o f $5 25 per volume, fre ig h t at erptnse o f purchaser. Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for bind
ing, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1 00
each.

Harper’s Bazar.
IL L U S T R A T E D .

OK

O U R

WILL BE SOLD AT

D e c id e d B a rg a in s !

O R A N G E J U D D , E ditor o f American Agricul
turist, say s: “ W e have been using Prof. Horsford’s
Bread Preparation fo r a year o r two past, and find it
very convenient for quickly producing light bread, bis
cuit, cake, etc., and shall continue its use. W hile more
convenient than the usual Cream T a rta r and Soda we
fall in with Prof. Horsford’a idea th a t it Is also more
healthful.
I f your grocer has not g o tit send a three cent stam p
to the manufacturers for a sample.
Manufactured according to the directions o f ProfE. N. Horsford, by tho Rumford Chemical W orks,
Providence, R. I.
5w2

NOTICES OP THE PRESS.
To dress according to Harper's Bazar will be the
aim and ambition o f the women of America.—Boston
7'ranscript.
As a faithful chronicle o f fashion, arid a newspaper
o f domestic nnd social character, it ranks without a
rival.—Brooklyn B a y It.
This paper has acquired a wide popularity for the
fireside enjoyment it attords, and has become an estab
lished authority with the ladies.—
1'. Evening {Post.

Tiie volumes of the B azar begin with the first Nuin
b er for January o f each year. When no time is mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber wishes
to commence with the Number next after tlie receip
o f Ills order.
T he Annual Volumes o f H arper’s Bazar, in neat
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of expenstt
(provided the freight does not exceed one dollar per
volume,) for $7 00 each. ,4 Complete Set, com piling
Eleven Volumes, sent on receipt o f cash at the rate of
$5 25 per volume, fre ig h t at expense o f purchases’.
Cloth Cases for each’ volume, suitable for binding, will
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt o f $1 00 each.

P rices of H a rp e r’s Periodicals.
H A R P E R ’S M A G A Z IN E , One Year........... $4 00
H A R P E R ’S W E E K L Y ,
“
“ ................4 00
H A R P E R ’S B A Z A R ,
“
” ................4 00
The T H R E E publications, one year.................10 00
Any TW O , one year................................... ........... 7 00
S IX subscriptions, one y e a r... .................’. ....... 20 CO
Term s for Urge clubs^furnishcd on application.
Postage Free to a ll subscribers in the United States
rr Canada.
Order, or Draft, to avoid chance
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement with
out the express order o f H arper & Brothers.
Address
H A R PE R & BROTHERS, New Xork

GARPETINGS
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A T T H E B RO O K ,

. Keene’s Boot and Shoe Store, w
best place to get your

BOOTS AND SHOES
M a d e a n d R e p a ir e d .
Give him a call before going elsewhere.

C h ild r e n ’ s IW o rk m a d e a ^ S p e c ia lty .
45PPerfect fits warranted and satisfaction guaran
teed In all cases.

L. 8. ROBINSON,
4»

M A IN S T R E E T . R o c k la n d .

S h e r if f ’s S ale.
KNOX S S :
December 23,. 1878.
AKEN on Execution against GILMAN L. UL
MER, of Rockland, and will be sold by public

T

A. D . 1 8 7 9 , at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, all the
right, title and interest nnd title in equitv,which the said
Gilman L. Ulmer has, in and to, and of redeeming the
following described real estate, with the buildings
thereon, situated in said Hockland, bounded and de
scribed as follows, to w it:—Beginning on Lime Rock
Street, at a point on the line or the Quarries westerly
of the dwelling house upon tlie land herein, described,
being between said bouse and.»hv Uguway leading from
Thomnsfon, by Brown’s Corner, in said Rockland, to
Camden; thence southwesterly by the quarry lot to
land of Gilbert Ulmer; thence southwesterly by land
of said G ilbert Ulmer, tolnnd ot Nelson U lm er; thence
northeasterly, by said Nelson Ulmer’s land to Lime
Rock street; thence northwesterly by said street to
place of begiuning. Also; another lot of land in said
Rockland, lying southwesterly o f said street, and
bounded thds .-—Northwesterly by land of Nelson Ul
m er; southwesterly by land o f G ilbert Ulmer; south
easterly by land of George McKenney and land in
possession of Isaac Adams and his wife and land of
H arriet 8. Martin, and land o f the heirs o f James
Wood, nnd northeasterly by land of Ephraim Mills and
land of Lucy Richards, and land of the widow Mary
Benner, being the same lands received by said Gilman
L. Ulmer from his father, .Jacob S. Ulmer, by will, and
.Jed by the said Gilman for a homestead, etc.,
the same being mortgaged to Edmund W ilson, Esq.,
of Thomaston, upon which there was due Dec. 1J,
1878, the sum of $1,706 00 as per Knox Records, Book

sented far piobate:
Ordered, That notice bo given to all persons in
terested, by publishing a copy of this order in the
Rockland Gazette, printed ar Rockland, in said County,

if any they have, why the said instrument should
not be proved, approved an.l allowed as the last will
and testament of the deceased.
3w4
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—T . P . P ierce, IU-gister.

1879.
THE BANGOR DAILY

W HIG and COURIER
T he L eading D aily P ap ers o f
New E ngland.
TnF. W hig and Courier receives all the tele
graphic news o f the Maine. Associated Press, and has
an extensive corps of correspondents throughout the
State, with special writers a t the State and National
Capitols. T he Publishers aim to make it in all re

spects a

W e shall sell o u r C a r p e tin g s
fo r th e n e x t GO d a y s a t c o s t ,
so as to r e d u c e o u r s to c k , as
w e in te n d to p a in t a n d re p a ir
o u r C a r p e t R o o m th is w in te r,
a n d th e y w o u ld h e v e ry m n e h in
o u r w ay.

First-Class Fam ily Newspaper,
devoting care to the presentation of entertaining and
instructive.news and literary matter; to the encourage
ment of Agriculture, manufacturing and other home
interests; with original and selected stories and poetry,
book reviews, and choice miscellany.

IT S R E G U L A R R E P O R T S
will give the proceedings of Congress and the State
Legislature, with telegraphic quotations o f the Produce
J Financial Market*; and events a t Augusta this

T ap estries, b e s t q u a lity a n d
s ty le s fo r 9 0 c e n ts. I N T H E P O L I T I C A L F I E L E
Whig a> d Courier will continue to advocate and
G o o d q u a lity a n d the
uphold the Principled of the Republican Party, while
to be independent, in the highest and best
s ty le s , 75 & 85 c ts. claiming
sense of the word. Fearless and outspoken in the

E x. Supers, b e s t S tyles a n d
q u a lity fo r 75 a n d
8 0 c ts .,f o rm e r p ric e
9 0 e ts.

Supers, A ll-W o o l, 6 0 ,6 5 ,7 0 .

treatment of all public questions and firmly maintain
ing what they believe to be right, they will avoid i n 
tolerance and make their anpeals to the understanding
rather than to prejudice. The coming year will be one
of the most important in the political history of tho
country, and the W hig and Courier congratulates
itself tfait the Republican Party of the Union will en
ter the year 1879 united upon the platform of Princi
ples which that paper has steadfastly maintained
while so many wavered. Its aim will be in Hie future,
in the past, to give the earliest und moat reliable in-

Cotton and W ool, 5 0 e ts. fo r
m e r p ric e GO c ts.

Cotton C hains, 3 0 , 3 5 , a n d 4 0
c ts ., r e g u la r p ric e s
3 7 1-2, 45 a n d 50.

Oil C loths, 2 5 , 3 0 , 3 5 a n d 4 0
c ts., fo rm e r p ric e s
3 0 , 35, 4 0 a n d 50.

Straw M atting v e ry low .
•»T»« :

I t w ill p a y to b u y th e s e C a r
p e ts n o w , i f y o u d o n o t in te n d
to la y th e m u n til S p r in g , a s th e y
n e v e r w ill b e so ld so low a g a in .

Gossam er W aterproofs 3 00
case, printed and sold at this office.

L.S. ROBINSON

. equipped :
pared to maintain its position as one o f

GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat

Shipping Tags

RESUMPTION!

tw;o g o o d w oven
e d g e s , fo r 5 c en ts.
P la in a n d P l a i d
T o w e ls , fo r 5 c ts.

IL IA JS T K A T E D .

1879.

A L L

th a t ca n be e a te n w a rm , w ith o u t h a rm .

The C heapest and B e s t B a k in g P o w d er
in th e M arket.

GLOVES. A full a ss o rtm e n t o f

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.

Hewett &
Tags Jackson.

Prompt ani Neat, At this

if every person indebted to me, appreciating the above
factp, will call aud settle Ida account a t once. In case

F la n n e ls ,

O f All looking for BARGAINS sboulil
not fail to examine tills Stock.

J ob P

and am thus prevented calling In person upon those
with whom I have accounts. T will esteem it a favor

C a s s im e r e ,

D re s s G oods

J . E . ROBINSON

necessary that rny business affaire for th at year should
be entirety closed up. My assistant, Ma. ADDITON, be
ing sick, T am obliged to remain constantly in the store,

and U N D ERW EA R.

W IN T E R

J. P. COWLES, M. D„

«’

in a ll k in d s o f G e n ts O V E R W E A R

CARDS, Bill Heads. TAGS

T . E. T IB B E T T S,II

«

C lo a k in g s ,

SPECIAL NOTICES

THE N U R SER Y ,

5

The year of 1878 has drawn to a close, and it is now

C all a t m y S to re to r

W o o le n s ,

B read P r e p a r a tio n

in B la c k , a t §1.00,
§ 1 .2 5 , § 1 .5 0 , §2.00.
C o lo ’d a t all p ric e s.

S A T IN S .

A N D

B la n k e t s ,

CARPETING.

C L O T H IN G

CLOAKS

Borstell, Pi.-agua.
Shi fm Liverpool 23, 1a-van ter, Vesper, for Matanzas.
Sid fin Messina Dec 31, barque Jennie Cobb, Smail,
Boston.
A t Mejilloncs Dec 11, A McCallum, Masters, and
Agnes Sutherland, Sutherland, idg or to load.

P R O F . H O R S F O R D ’S

VELVETS. E x t r a g o o d tra d e s

tions in

g

CITY DRUG ST O R E
2 8 2 M a in S tr e e t.

AND

R E A D IN G S .

D ry Goods

c a s h m e re , 4 2 , 4 5 , 50
a n d GO c ts. I n th e
new shades w e have
th e m fro m 5 0 to 75c.

b efo re ta k in g our annual a c 

C e n t S iz e ^

Cork has decided to tender Gen. Grant
(SoccaaM K TO P. Q. C ooa),
no reception because he is supposed to be
an enemy to Catholicism.
D
ru
g g ist & A p o th e c a ry ,
Charles Francis Adams has resignod as
one of tlie directors of the Pacific rail
roads because they do not have power or
pay enough.
Rockland, Jan. 6, 1877.
6
The finances of New York State are in
excellent condition, the total debt being
$9,000,000. The debt of the city of New
York is $113,000,000.
. T H O M A ST O N , M A IN E
Ilonore block, which contained the Chi
his attention to the PRACTICE of MEDI*
cago post office,and was tlie headquarters of Devotes
and SURGERY.
Gen. Sherman, was partially destroyed by CINE
XT Residence and Office, Levensaler Block Main
treet.
fire Saturday night.

V o c a l & I n s t r u m e n t a l M u s ic ,
SELECT

C ashm ere. B a r g a in s in b la c k

R ed u ce It

F O R E IG N .
Cld fin St John, NB, Jan 1st, sch C Hanrahan,
W hitmore, Uavaua.
Cld tin London 19, Levi G Burgess, Starrett, New
Orleans.
Cld at N ewport 23, Hannah McLoon, Keen, Matan-

5Miss S aw y er’s Salve

POWDER

T he Fourth Evening in the YOUNG P E O P L E ^
,’OURSE at the Church of Immanuel, will be giveu on
THURSDAY Evening of next week, and consist of

Can be made with

J . E. H anley, Esq., attorney, for immediate settle

Rev. II. C. Munson lins re-engaged with
SP O K E N .
the Universalist Society in Wilton.
Ja n 5, lut40 57, Ion 60 26, hurque Don Justo, Jones,
fm Hamburg for Portland.
Alphonso Haskell has been appointed
postmaster at Levant in Penobscot county.
B. L. Harris’ saw-mill at Copelin, was
burned recently, together witli a chest of
R e jo ic e ! R e jo ic e !
tools, liotse-rake, sleds. &c. Loss $2,000. Flour, p e r ____
„
r ______
Fine Feed, per lb........... Shorts, pr lb _
No insurance. Cause of fire unknown.
G raham Flour, per lb ....4 1Potash, lum p.................. 12
Frozen herring are very plenty at EastT he Original and Genuine
F ia h .e ic .
port. Some 2000 barrels were shipped by
dry cod pr l b . . . . 2§5 Corned Cod................... 2
steamer last week, and several vessels Fish,
Fresh cod, pr lb ........... 5: Napes & fins, p rlb..5fi8
were loaded in the harbor. The price is Fresh Haddock, pr lb ......... Tongues & Sounds,
*5 Is again iu the market. Sold everywhere. Sent Q !
p r l b .i ................... 8
ten cents per hundred, the lowest ever Dry pollock, p r Ib.l3f2>;i
by mail on receipt of the price.
I
F resh halibut,................ i Lobsters, pr lb............05
known. The fishermen cannot meet their Smoked
halibut,pr lb ..8; Salmon, pr lb .................. 4 w ig g in & C o., Solo A g e n ts , Rock- S i
hills.
Salt, m a ckerel.... .3,11.: S h a d .. ________________
la n d , M aine.
so
Fresh Mackerel,.............. 00; Oysters.......................25 a 60
Members of one Baptist church in Be]
C o n i, W o o d , H a y , e t c .
fast, have lost $20,000 by disasters to navi Coal per t o n ....6 00 §7 001 n a y , pressed. 16 00§17 CO
gation this season. A brother of another Wood, hard per
| H air, pr bu ...................... 25
cd.................. 5 25§6 OO C em ent.pr cask..........1 35
lenomination remarks to us th at" the Bap
S o il,p e r c d .. . 5 00^6 00|Sand p r e a s k ............. 20g25
tists always didtrust too much to water—
L im e, W ood and C asks.
always.” Still, joking aside, the losses al
Common,.......... ...60§65 C asks..................................10
luded to are serious and sad.
Lump,.........•.................. 80 W ood, 6ofL........2 50 §3 00
Maine has had 27 different Governor?.
Albion K. Parris, the third Governor, held
the office five years, and was longest Gov
iinpai
ernor. Twelve of the number are now
ent without further notice.
Per Order Co . o r A rrangements.
living. Hngh J . Anderson is still living
and was Governor 35 years ago.
In one 3ehool district in East Farmington, there have been thirty-four persons
who have hud the measles; which number
includes every family in the district but
ABSO LU TELY PU R E.
LETTER HEADS. POSTERS,
one, ranging in age from tile child of two
Consumers should bear in mind thnt the incompar
yeArsto the adult of forty. In one family able “ R oyal” Is now the only Baking Powder iu the j
there have been seven of these patients.
market made from pure Grape Cream Tartar, im ported ,
On Christmas day Capt. Charles Orcutt exclusively for this powder direct from the wine-grow- ; Promptly printed this office, 210 Main Street,ground ’
of Brooksville went into the woods nenr his ing district of France. An old experienced housekeep
floor,
house to get a stick of timber. Having er writes that, although she has to pay a few pennies 1
floor. Orders by Mail promtiy
secured it he started back with the stick on more for the “ Royal,” finds that it goes so much far- |
ther
and
works
so
much
better,
that
it’s
economy
to
■
attended to.
his shoulder. When within a few rods of
use
it.
A
nother
says
sho
uses
the
powder
in
puddings,
j
-------—:
---------his home lie slipped on a piece of ice nnd
in tlie fall his head struck the icc and the cakes, and all sorts of pastry, wholly without eggs, and
that it makes the only biscuit her dyspeptic husband
1 8 7 0 .—PR IC E REDUCED.—$ 1 .5 0 . ■
stick feet across his forehead, cutting can
Approved by tlie New Y ork Board of Health,
through the skin and probably fracturing and eat.
by Physicians everywhere.
the skull. He was unconscious for some Dr. S. DANA H AYES, State Assayer of Massachu
time, but finally revived sufficiently to setts, reports alter makingan analysis of Royal Baking A M o n th ly M a g a z in e fo r Y o u n g e st H eaders
Sup erb ly I llu s tr a te d . Send 10 cente/or a speci
crawl to the house. He died Saturday.'
Powder,—“ That the materials of which it is composed men copy and P retnhun-LM . Subscribe ArGH’.
Henry Austin of Winthrop, aged 19, un ure pure and wholesome.
dertook to commit suicide in Lewiston the The “ Royal Baking Pow der” is taking the place of
oilier dav. because a young woman refused Soda, Saleratus, Cream T artar and Yeast, on account
lo love him. Ho bought some laudanum, of its su p e r io r ity , co n v e n ie n c e a n d w h o le s o in e SOLD ONLY IN C A N S . l y 2 9
swallowed some of it and then made loud neM.
proclamation that lie was about to die. An
T e n M e n t o w o r k o n S a la r y .
emetic saved him only to make more troub
A PPL Y A T
le, for he afterwards bought a cheap re
volver and flourished it in the face of his
D E N T IS T .
I 2 8 8 M a in S t,, R o c k l a n d .
mother'by way of informing her that he
was about to take a dose of cold lead. She
very sensibly sent for a policeman, who
confiscated his revolver and stock of laud r artificial teeth. Satisfaction guaranteed.
C o r. M a in a n d W in te r S t s .
anum. It is to be hoped that when he
P h y s ic ia n & S u rg eo n ,
makes a third attempt he will be permitted
|C A M D E N
M A IN E
lo succeed.

ROYAL

R e a d b e lo w w h a t th e y a r e
d o in g b y w a y o f p r ic e s
fo r

JANUARY, 1879.

HAVING A

Long j

UNIVERSALIST VESTRY,

W ill be organized M onday, Ju u . 2 0 th , a t 7 P . M.
For terms, apply to
A . A. W OODBRIDGE,
2 w6
B ox 1315, Rockland, Me.

D E A T H S.

W A L D O B O R O ’.

fallen aud iu « v i n g oth e r- from falling.

following instructors
a ., a . w o o r > n u i r > o E ,
T ea c h e r o f C lassics, C o m m ercia l B o o k -k e e p 
in g au d N a v ig a tio n .
P K O F . A . rP . C K O C K L E T T ,
T e a c h e r o f P ia n o and V iolin.
M A M Y II. B IR D ,
T e a c h e r o f P la n o a n d O rgan,
W ith snch other Instructors as the Interests of the
School may demand.

Satisfactory to onr M o m .

Considerable snow fell here in the storm of last
week. It drifted badly around the Common, bu1
as soon as the roads were broken out, the sleighs
began to appear.
Wingate Simmons & Co. have disposed of nearly
all their sleighs.
A town meeting was called Saturday to see if
the town would defray the expenses of Charles
Sumner in the suit ot Daggett against Sumner.
They voted to do so. Mr. Sumner is a-man tliat
is loved and respected by every one.
Mr. Almon Tolmau lost a little child a year and
a half old Sunday. W e believe it died of con
gestion.

may it live.
The Reform Club met a few weeks ago and elected
a board of officers for the coining year, with Mr.
W . L. Allen, President. This organization has
been a power for good, but at present lacking or
ganization, it is almost or quite dead. If a man
has temperance at heart and desires an organiza
tion best fitted for the special work—in our op
pression there is no better order than the Good
Templars.
Germania Lodge of the I. 0 . of G. T. is in a
posperous condition, with about 30 members..
Additions arc being made frequently, and the or
der bids fare to be one of the strongest in this
section.
It is beyond a doubt, it cannot be denied, it is a
fact, it is ju st as true as you live, that somebody
ha6 got some hum in Waldoboro, and they either
sell or give it away once in a while, for we see the
effects. We think it would be better for Waldo
boro if they would do away with ruin. There is
a vast amount of inconsistency connected with the
rum traffic that we can’t understand. We can’t
understand why it is that so many of our far see
ing men are so ready to suppress the raising of
money for a Free High school, or some other
worthy purpose, by saying that “ we are too poor,
and that probably we shall have to help the poor
before spring;” at the same time never saying a
word about the cursed rum traffic that is doing
more to make people poor than any other cause,
Ah, “ as the twig is bent the tree inclines.”

Combining the advantages of the

MUSICAL CONSERVATORY,
CLASSICAL IN ST IT U T E ,
und COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.

Iu this city, Jau. 6, to Capt. and Mrs. Hiram Rhoades,
a In^hfa eity, Jau. 4, to Mr. aud Mrs. C. E. Littlefield,

MDCCCLXX1X.
If we have not changed the key, most certainly
IT C H IN G P I L E S .—The Symptoms are moisture,
we have changed the time. Be careful and not
like perspiration, intense itching, increased by Scratch
lose time in singing the great song for ’79.
ing, very distressing, particularly at night os if pin
King Solomon’s Lodge of F . & A. M. gave a worms were crawling in and about the rectum, the
private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to
public installation of their officers in their hall. continue, very serious results may follow. Da.
Tuesday evening. It was a very enjoyable occa SWAYNE’8 ALL HEALING OINTMENT is a pleasant Brown, Curry, from Cornwallis, N S;
sion, especially the last part of the programme, HOME CURES.—We were great sufferers from Itch Nash, Rockport for N Y.
which was very well rendered, that is, you know, ing Piles, the symptoms were as above described, the
of Swuyne'a Ointment In a short time mafic a perS a ile d .
that, is wc mean to say—they had some things to
Sid 6, sobs Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey, E ast; 6, Silas
J . W . CH RIST, Boot & Shoe House 344 N. 2nd St.,
eat.
T. C. WEYMAN, H atter. * S. Eighth St., phllad’a. McLoon, Spear, North Haven to haul u p ; U 8 Rev
W oodbury Lodge of Good Templars is almost
CAM DEN.
Header, if you are suffering from this distressing
_
_____
______
and __
is vigorous,
healthy
and Complaint, or Tetter, Itch, Scald H ead; King Worm,
T he Snow Storm .—The snow storm of last thirteen years old ___
Thursday night and Friday morning was one of conflden. of future s u c c o r f t W a '.w a v , kept up I
D ISA S T E H S .
the most severe that ever comes. On account of the a n in terest an d has been the m eans o f raisin g the address on receipt of price, (in currency or postage

strong east wind, it drifted very badly; in many
places the snow piling up many feet high, where
it usually blows off. On many of our walks the
snow was several feet deep on Friday, and before
some o f the stores it was so abundant that it be.
came necessary to cart it off. Notwithstanding
this heavy fall o f snow, and die high drifts, our
people set to work in good earnest, and with few
exceptions the walks are all clear, which is a con
dition we have never before witnessed since otir
residence in Camden after so much snow.
S urprise .—On Saturday evening last,the friends
of Rev. C. P. Nash made him a surprise visit,
presenting Mr. Nash with a buffalo robe, and the
family with some necessary articles and a purse of
money.
R eligious.—Sunday evening Rev. C. E . Nash,
son of Rev. C. P. Nash, preached for the Universalist society, who were well pleased with thls ef
fort, and speak very highly of his ability and fu
ture prospects.
Union prayer meetings arc held each evening
between the Congregationalists. Baptists and
Methodists. On Monday evening the meeting
was at the vestry of the Congregationalist church,
and was well attended and a lively religious feel
ing manifested.
Mortuary .—Three corpses were brought to
this village for burial on Sunday morning by the
Boston boat, v iz.:—George Berry, Joseph I. Pen
dleton and a child of Frank Swan.
All Sorts.—The Universalist Society held
their annual meeting last Monday evening. The
report of the agent was received and accepted.
The property of the Society amounts to about
$4,500,00, the income of which has only been used
in the support of preaching the past year. The so
ciety re-elected Mr. C. G. Bachelder Agent and A.
O. Glover Clerk. Geo. W . Thorndike, Lyman B.
Harwood and L. N. Josselyn were elected Trus
tees. The society voted to sustain preaching an
other year.—The clothing stole o f E. G. Fuller is
closed.—We saw some very nice robes on exhibi
tion at J. & B. C. Adams’s store.—Some miscre
ants one night last week stuffed snow into the lettea box at the post office wetting the mail matter.
We clip the following from the P enm an's A r t
J o u rn a l'S e w York.
“ Prof. A. R. Dunton, the famous expert of
Boston, is engaged in looking up testimony rela
tive to the m urder of Mrs. Sarah Meservey, at
Tenant’s Harbor, Me., which occurred onjthe night
before Christmas, 1877, for which crime Nathan F.
Hart, an innocent man, was convicted and sent to
State's prison for life, the chief testimony being
three anonymous letters said to have been written
by him. Prof. Dunton says they were not writ
ten by Hart, which fact he has bo doubt he can
establish by the testimony of himself and other
skillful experts.” .
“ L . D. Smith the accomplished teacher of writ
ing in the public schools of Hartford, Conn., is
spending his holiday vacation in this citv and
Brooklyn.”
These are sons of Hope. The town o f Hope
has given the country more teachers, we think,
than any town in the State.

P rof. A. A. W oodbridge,

" T H E F IR S T D O SE G IV E S R E L I E F .”
n 1 Bottles D r. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry, 25 Cents.
The distressing cough, which threatened serious re
sults, is quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon
ary affection. For nil throat, breast and lung disorders,
Asthmatic or Bronchial affections, Hooping Cough,
Liver Complaint, Blood Spitting, &c;, no remedy is so
prompt and effectual as Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.”
“ I have made use of this preparation for many years,
aud it has proved to be very reliable nnd efficacious in
the treatment of severe and long standing coughs. I
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, but obituary
know of two patients now in comfortable health, und notices, bt7ond the date, name and age, must he paid
who but for its use I consider would not now be living. for at the rate of 5 cento a line. Poetry 6 cto. per line.]
Our Jobbing Business enables us to buy our
ISAAC S. H ERBEIN , M. D.,
StrauBtown, Berks County, Pa.
P rice:—T rial bottles, 25 cento; large sice, $1, or six
Goods in ORIGINAL PACKAGES, {with JOB
for $5. A single 25 cent bottle will oftentimes cure a
recent cough or cold, and thus prevent much suffering
...................
Prepared only by Dr. Swayne & Son, of Thomaston, aged 79 years aud 3 days.
BERS DISCOUNTS, giving us all the advantages
fid by leading Druggists.
Iv38
In Cambridgeport, Mass., Ja n . 2d, A lbert 8. Smith,
aged 10 years, 4 m onths and 25 days.
In Belfast, Dec. 27. Mr. Albert E. Clark, aged 51 ■to make low prices.
I f B a ld n e ss o r a b e c ie n c y o f H a ir
Existfi, or if the hair is gray, dry or harsh, the natural
In Belfast, Nov. 18, Mr. Edmund F . Stevens, aged
youthful color can be restored by using “ London Hair 7 years, 10 months and 18 days.
Color Restorer,” the moist delightful article ever Intro
In Swanville, Dec. 26, of typhoid fever, Mabel G.,
duced to the American people for increasing its growth, daughter of Alonzo and II. P . Holmes, aged 12 years
restoring it* natural color, and at the same time a lovely and 8 months.
hair dressing and beautifier. It is totally different from
In Eden, Jan. 1st, suddenly, Mr. Samuel Hamor,
all others; not sticky or gummy, and free from all im aged 73 years.
pure ingredients that render many other articles ob
In Eden, Jan. 4, Mr. Rufus Robbins, aged 94 years.
noxious; in fact it is exquisitely perfumed aud so T he deceased was originally nf Thoma&tea, Me; m ar
cleanly and elegantly prepared as to make it a lasting ried in Eden, Hannah, daughter of Col. T hom pson;
hair dressing and toilet luxury.
was a worthy and honored member of the Fraternity
J . A. TY N ES, A PROMINENT CITIZEN,
of Freemasons, and probably the oldest of th e ’Order
Wilson, N . C., w rites: Some ten years ago my wife’s
hair commenced falling, and got very thin and turned
gray; but after using“ London Hair Color R estorer”
the scalp became healthy, the hair stopped falliug, the
color was restored, and Is now growing beautifully.
Ask your druggist for London Hair Color Restorer
Price, 75 cents a bottle. Six bottles, $4. Main Depot
for the U. 8., 330 North Sixth St., Phllad’a.
ly30
P O B T O F HO J X L A N D .

U N IO N .

Readings & M usical!

Under the direction of

Otlces OI Cirius ana aiurriugco uibcucu
,
1 sent by mall should always be accompanied by
,ameof the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity.

325 M ain St.

The W hig and C ourier
will be sent by mail postage-paid, a t the following
rates, Invariably in advance :
$8.00 per y e a r; $4.00 for 6 m onths; $2 for 3 months.
$1.50 for the session of the Legislature.

f t B r n o r Weekly Courier
raent, making a newspaper of

F O R T Y -E IG H T CO LU M N S
almost entirely devoted’to reading matter. I t contains
all the latest telegraph news up to the hour of going to
press, and gives the substance of a whole weck*iredi
tion of the Daily, with a large amount of family read
ing.
Terms, postage-paid, in advnnce:
$2.00 per year; $1.00 for 6 moa.; 50 eta. for 3 mos
O r to Clubs in any one town :
15 copies for 1 year, $27.00 ; 25 copies 1 vear; $43,757
50 copies 1 year,
with copy free to person re
mitting money for the.club,
cn M L ,.
LLE A BURK, Proprietors,
No. 1 E. E n d Kenduskeag Bridge, Bangor, Me.

G ilt Edge S
0

fth i flo r is t.
Questions, suggestions, information, records of ex
perience, notes or articles on any department of flori
culture, arc cordially invited from all cultivators or
lover* of dowera. All such should be addressed
to “ Editor o f Floral Departm ent,” at this office.

many and such varied forms as the Be
gonia. This fact makes them a very
interesting class to grow, for hardly a
inontli passes but some new variety is
observed, so entirely different from all
the others that new surprises aw ait the
grower at all times.— Vick’s Magazine.

ROSES.

bible ’facts.

1 have for several years cultivated a
ffcw choice Roses. L ast spring I added
tw enty to the number, and nearly all of
them I set out in three and four inch
pots. In June I plunged these into the
soil of my flower g a rd e n ; two of my
older Roses and three of my new ones,
however, were planted directly in the
soil. All these Roses were of the ever
blooming sort. One of the three new
Roses th a t were set in the ground, and
only one, grew more luxuriantly and
bloomed more abundantly thau those in
the p o ts ; it was th a t charming Rose,
Bon Silene. I t gave me six Roses in
mid-summer, and then a new shoo,
sprang up from the roots, grew very
rapidly and put forth three buds, and a
branch put forth two m o re; so in the
autumn I had five Roses—eleven in all
on th a t tiny bush. After potting and
removing to the house in October, I let
it rest a few weeks and then cut off
nearly all of its leaves,— from the shoot
referred to I removed every one. Now,
two weeks later, there are vigorous
shoots more than an inch long, with
three buds already peeping forth, where
I cut off the leaves.
Several years ago I was forced to
strip my bushes of their leaves, not
knowing then how otherwise to g et rid
of the A phis, (though I have since
proved the virtues of hellebore.) Soon
after thus despoiling the plant it would
repay my harshness by putting forth
new shoots at the leaf-joints, crowned
with bnds. Some people will be so
careful of their barren Rose plants that
not a leaf must be cut off, not a branch
p ru n ed ; so they have naught but the
unsightly bush to care for, whereas, if
they would cut down the old wood they
might be rewarded by a new growth.
B ut a good rich soil is quite as essen
tial as pruning,— also moisture and sun
shine. I have seen people who became
discouraged because their new Rose
plants dropped their leaves. No m at
te r how green the stalk, “ M y Rose bush
is dead,” they exclaim, and by neglect
they soon kill it. I f I had done so
several of my choice plants, th a t have
yielded lovely Roses two months after
setting ont, would have been a failure.
So long as there is life in the stalk there
is hope that it will put forth and bud.
‘‘You do have excellent luck with
Roses," is often said to me. Yes, I
rarely loose one, a u d it is because I care
for them daily. Tea Roses, in their
first year’s growth, can not be long neg
lected and thrive. W hat a joy they
have been to me the past season, com
ing one after another with their varied
tints and delicious fragrance so rapidly
th a t from the time when the out-door
June Roses bloomed until the frosts of
October came there were few days when
I did not have this Queen of Flowers to
grace my vase. J fad . Blander gave
me more than two hundred pure white
and fragrant (dooms in J u n e ; Devouiensis. creamy white with rosy center,
was in bloom from June till Jack Frost
n :ppcd four of her b u d s ; A line Sisley
yielded her first-born almost equal in
size to the parent bush,—color a rare
shade of violet-red, brightened with
crimson maroon ; Aurora blushed with
rosy pink ; Queen o f the Bourbons was
brilliant with carmine edged with white ;
Bougere, deep rosy b ro n ze; M ad. Ce
line Berthod, a deep clear yellow ; M ad.
Liivoy, rich crimson sc a rle t; Letty Coles,
splendid, and others we will not stop to
name.
W e have derived so much
pleasure from our collection of Roses
tliat we do want everybody to have
them. The pot grown plants can be
obtained so cheap, and come in such a
l'resh state to our homes, it is strange
th a t flower lovers do not cultivate them
more largely.— M r s . M. D. W .. l a r inoutli, M e., in Vick’s Magazine.

The learned prince of G ranada, heir
to the Spanisli throne, imprisoned by
order of the crown for fear he should
aspire to the throne, was kept in soli
tary confinement in the old prison at
the Place of Skulls, M adrid. After
thirty-three years in this living tomb
death came to his release, and the fol
lowing rem arkable researches taken from
the Bible, and marked with an old nail
on the rough walls o f his cell, told how
the brain sought employment through
the weary y e a rs :
In the Bible the word Lord is found
1,853 times, the word Jehovah C,855
times, and the word reverend but once,
and that in the 9th verse of the 111th
Psalm. The 8th verse of the 117th
Psalm is the middle verse of the Bible.
The 9th verse of the 8th chapter of
Esther is the longest v erse; 85th verse,
11th chapter o fS t. John is the shortest.
In the 107th Psalm four verses are alike
—the 8th, 15th, 21st and 31st. Each
verse of the 135th Psalm ends alike.
No names or words with more than six
syllables are found in the Bible. Tne
37th chapter of Isaiah and 19th chap
ter of I I . Kings are alike. The word
girl occurs but once in the Bible, and
th a t in the 3d verse and 3d chapter of
Joel. There are found in both books
of the Bible 3,586.483 letters, 773,693
words, 31,373 verses, 1,179 chapters,
and 66 books.

CULTURE OF T H E BEGONIA.
M r . V ick : W ill yen please give an article on
the treatment o f the ltex anil flowering Begonias
in your M agazine . I am unable to grow them
rueeeaffully, as they drop their leaves and the
stems unjo'int. W hat kind of soil and bow much
water do they require, and what temperature do
they need ?—A. K. R ., Camden .V. J .

O f the Begonias there are two classes
— those grown for their foliage and
those grown for their flowers. F irst,
the Rex varieties, of which there are a
large number in cultivation. These re
quire [a tem perature of from 50 to 70
deg ree s.' They m ust be watered regu
larly. and with w ater a little warmer
than the tem perature of the room. As
a wall-plant, th a t is, on a bracket or
shelf against the wall, they are unsur
passed. They dislike beiug changed
from one position to another, for it
takes them some time to adapt them
selves to the new conditions of light,
heat, <fce. They seem to flourish well
w ith a moderate lig h t; so it is not
necessary to give them strong sunlight.
The leaves being very brittle, care must
be taken to place them where they will
not be broken. They should be kept as
free from dust as p o ssib le; first, by
coveriug them while the room is beiug
swept, and then by blowing or brushing
the dust th a t will accumulate in spite
o f all precautions. They like a good
rich garden soil, with a few pieces of
cotton wood mixed with it. Some of
the Rex varieties are thickly covered
w ith short hairs. These are more diftij d t to manage thau the smooth-leaved
sorts.
The flowering varieties require about
the same conditions as to soil and wa
te r, but m ust have more light and heat
to make them bloom well. B. Sandersonii, although one of the finest winterbloomers, is apt to drop the buds be
fore they open, owing in a great meas
ure to the dry heat o f our living-rooms.
Grandiflora rosea does better and re
tains its flowers, not seeming to mind
the drv atmosphere so much ; but, then,
its colors are not so bright as the firstnamed. Some of the flowering varie
ties have also very beautiful foliage.
N otably so is Subpeltata nigricans.with
its peculiar purplish leaves. These
have a m etalic lustre that is very fine.
B. A rgyiostigm a picta, with glossy
green leaves, irregularly dotted with
white, we consider one o f the very best
ornam ental Begonias for the h o u s e one requiring the least care. B. W eltoniensis has a pretty red stem and shin
in'* foliage, and in addition is a fine
late-w inter and early-spring blooming
kind. A s a summer pot plant for bal
cony or window boxes, where it is some
what sheltered from the sun, it is very
desirable. B. rubra, ju s t introduced, is
an elegant variety, with large clusters
o f rosy-scarlet flowers. From the short
experience we have had with it as a
house plant, we think it claims a place
in every collection. H ardly any family
o f plants now in cultivation take so

GENOA.
Iu passing through the streets at
Genoa, it is amusing to look a t the cul
inary occupations going on in e a c h ;
with the exception of the three princi
pal ones. N or is there aught disgusting
iu the process, or in the odors ex h aled ;
for the oil used in the fritu ra s is of the
pure olive, and the cooks are not only
scrupulously clean in their dress, but
the uteusils they employ are equally so.
Here the polenta polpetta and ravioli, the
three favorite dishes of Genoa, are pre
pared ; and great is the demand for
them, and the avidity with which they
are devoured. But not only are the
national dishes thus cooked in the street,
but shops are in each, and ranged on
the quays, iu which the edibles of a
more costly nature are to be procured :
and where cutlets and capons, smoking
hot, tem pt by their savory odors the ap
petites of the passers by. In the back
of these shops are stoves, round which
are placed all the necessary apparatus
for cooking; and the proprietor, witli
one or two assistants, white-capped and
aproned, with knife in belt, stand ready
to boil, stew, fry, or broil, according to
the wish of their visitors. A portion
of the shop is devoted to undressed
dainties, which are seen peeping forth
from green leaves and snowy napkins,
waiting to be selected by some pedes
trian epicure, who may see his dinner
cooked, and eat on the spot, in a very
short space of time. Men and women
roll barrows through the streets, tiled
with trays, oil which various kinds of
comestibles are disposed, and thus serve
the inmates of the different artisans’
houses, who are saved the trouble of
cooking, and the expense and heat of
fires. The cleanliness of these people,
as well as that of the articles on which
,
, , ,. ,.
.
the food is placed, precludes the disgust
one might experience at beholding such
a constant succession of eatables pass
ing and rep assin g ; aud it is amusing to
witness the eagerness witli which their
approach is hailed.

T H E LESSON OF A L IF E .
In December, 1845, in the D epart
ment of the Voges, X avier Thiriat, a
boy of ten, accompanied four young
girls of about the same age to church.
They had to cross a brook, over which
was placed a single loose plank. The
boy crossed safely, the first girl who
attem pted it fell in. The boy jumped
in, pulled her out, and then, walking in
the water, guided each of the girls
across. Some time was lost by this,
and the party reached church late.
X avier, ashamed of beiug late, did not
go up to the stove, but kept behind.
He reached home chilled, a dangerous
disease followed, by which he was left a
complete cripple for life ; his only mode
of moving about wa3 on hands and
knees, so completely were his legs par
alyzed and distorted. Coming of very
poor people, there was every prospect
that T h iriat would be a heavy charge to
his family and a wretched burden 1o
himself.
Instead of this, he readied
manhood bright, cheerful aud intelli
gent. Reading all the books he could
lay hold of, he was soon the best edu
cated man in his district, and rapidly
acquired extensive influence, which was
always used for good. He induced the
young people to read and study. Some
contributions to the local newspaper,
the Echo des Vosges, attracted atten 
tion and made him known, the result of
which was th at further intellectual op
portunities were extended to him. He
made himself a good botanist, meteor
ologist, instructed others in these
branches, and procured the foundation
of several local libraries.
He could
not,however,be satisfied without achiev
ing his complete independence and
earning his support. He obtained the
position of m anager of the telegraph at
a neighboring town, was made Seeretary
to the M ayor, became a favorite corres
pondent of several agricultural news
papers, and received the highest reward
of the French “ Franklin Society ”—
its gold medal.
All this was accomplished by native
force of character aud strong religious
feeling, under circumstances not merely
adverse, but at first seemingly hope'
less. A horrible deformity, intense suf
fering,—absence of instruction, crush
ing poverty— all these disabilities were
overcome unaided, and this ignorant
and crippled lad made him self the light,
intellectual and moral, of his whole dis
trict.— Public Ledger.

T hree H undred W omen Drowned.
An incident illustrating amenities of
O riental life is thus related by the Lon
“ I wonder how many
don Truth:
men on board our fleet in the sea of
M armora are aware that a t the back of
Prince’s Island, not seventy years ago,
the whole harem of the Sultan Selim
were drowned, to the number of three
hundred. The said Selim had been
murdered by his nephew M oustapha,
who in turn was murdered by his broth
er M ahmoud. This last was much a t
tached to his uncle Selim, and he sus
pected th at the women had aided in his
uncle’s murder, or at all events, had
made no efforts to save his life. M any
of them were quite young, and the
harem included both French, Italian aud
German g irls. According to the orders
of this ferocious barbarian, each one
was tied up iu a sack, and the nextmorning at daybreak they were em
barked in barges from the quays of the
seraglio, and taken by the eunuchs to
the place appointed, when they were
successively thrown into the sea? Their
screams could be heard miles away, and
some no(. Qn,
Qur Qf the
bu(.
threw themselves into the w ater and
endeavored to swim to shore. They
were overtaken by the guards and were
killed, either by being run down, or by
being beateii on the head with the
heavy oars.’

HARDWORKING MEN NOT FAST
Divorces in O ther Lands.

P Y L E ’S

T H E H E A L T H -L IF T S O L A R

D IE T E T IC

S ’A L E R A T W

P R IN T E R .

A Thorough Gym nastic System

P U R E S T -B E S T -C H E A P E S T
S O L D BY A L L G R O C E R S .

IN TEN MINUTES ONCE A DAT,

M P O U N D P A P E R 5 O N L Y . M A N F 'D Ej

JA M E S P Y L E .N E W Y O R K
C U R E ,” while Improving the Health, will D ouble
t h e A c t u a l S tr e n g th in three months;—occupies
only T e u M in u te s once a d a y f u r n is h e s a safer and
more valuable mode of P h y s ic a l T r a in in g than the
g y m n a s iu m is adapted to both L a d ie s a u d G e n 
tle m e n , requiring no chunge o f dress;—does not fa
R . F. G. COOK has resumed the general prac tigue nor exhaust, but, by E q u a liz in g a n d I m p r o v 
tice of Medicine, and will give prompt attention in g the C ir c u la tio n o f th o B lo o d , refreshes and
to professional calls.
luvigorates;—and is dally recommended by leading
# 3 - Office formerly Dr. Boynton’s, No. 287 Main St. Physicians to those suffering from want of tone and
vigor, o r from Dyspepsia and other forms of I ndi
Rockland, July 10, 1878.
32
gestion, or from various diseases of the N ervous
System, or from the class of ailments caused by torpor
or
congestion of the Liver;—In short, it is W a r m ly
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A p p ro v e d b y th o M e d ic a l P r o f e s s io n as th e
m o s t E ffic ie n t, S a fe , a n d S im p le M e a n s o f
p r e v e n tin g D ise a se s a r is in g f r o m S e d e n ta r y
H a b its .
Call a t TH IS O FFICE and Investigate or send for
full particulars to
Z. P O P E V O SE,
Agent for “ T he Reactionary Lifter,”
. 'o ltn s o n ’fl A n o d y n e L in im e n t will positive!
Rockland, Me
prevent this terrible disease, and will positively cur

« RESU M PTIO N .”

D

DIPHTHERIA!!
Book

M u L O O N . A R T IS T ,

R

XYKKKILL,
T^OBINSON,
J. E.,
JLU

BO O TS & S H O E S .

D IR EC T SOLAR PR IN TIN G

STANLEYHAFRICA

R E S ID E N C E , 4 4 L IM E R OC K S T R E E T .
(Box 784.)
TH O a. McLOON, A rll.t.

CORNS;

T ^A Y S O N , G. O ., Custom Boot & Shoe Maker, &

JL dealer in Stock aud Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.

HOLIDAYS 11

W e w ill d u r ln g t h e HOLIDAYS<ftnx»« o f 100
P IA N O S & O R G A N S, a t E X T R A O R D IN A R Y
LOW p rices fo r c a sh .S P L E N D ID ORGANS 2 35 sets o f reeds 8 6 5 , 3 se ts w it h Sub B a ss and
C o u p le r 8 8 0 , 2 se ts 8 5 0 , 1 se t 8 4 0 , 1 se t 8 3 5 .
7 O ctave all R O SEW O O D P IA N O S 8 1 3 0 ,7 1-3
do 8 1 4 0 , w a r r a n te d fo r S IX y ears. A G EN TS
W A N T E D . Illu str a te d C a ta lo g u e s M a ile d .

’ Mqtthew Eale Smith's new book.

D ealers in P aints, Oil, G lass, &c

G r e a t e s t M e d ic a l S i s .
r o v e r y o f t h e a g e . C o res
b y A b so r p tio n , no N o o se o o s S r o g s t o snrallonn e r P o ls o o s t o lo J o r e .lt
“ brer I n lls to b e n e a t.lt
■eldom m ils t o C o r e . It s
▼aloe Is a t t e s t e d b y all.

la r g e a o e r c e n t o g e o t
■C n rcs. D o y o n d o n b tt
IW e e a n p o ty o o In c o r r e sp o n d e n e e w ith th o se

evV n^K

^
BENSON’S CAPC1N E
T y U Q R D tS -p L ASTER
C E L E B R A T E D t h e W O R LD OVER
The manufacturersxczre awarded the high m t and
only medal given rubber pla ntcrs,at both the Centen
nial and Paris Expositions.
F u r su p e r io r to
common porous plasters, liniments, tho so-called
electrical appliances, &c. I t is the best known
remedy for L a m e a n d W e a k B a c k .rheumatism.
Female Weakness, Sciatica, Lumbago, Diseased
Kidneys, Spinal Complaints nnd all ills for which
porous plasters arc used. Ask your Druggist for
Benson’s Gapcine Plaster and see that you get
nothing else. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 cts.
Mailed on receipt of price by Skabluy & J ohn
son, 21 P latt Street , N ew York.
D4w3

Y A O B 1N SO N & C R O C K E T T , Dry and^Fancv
A U Goods. Low Prices. Cor. Main & Pleasant Sts.

JOHN LOVEJOY,

O N B R O T H E R S . Jobbers and RetailOQ I MersOofN TDry
Goods,
245 Main street.

(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)

F U R N IT U R E .

Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
M A IN 8 T - ,

ROCKLAND,

so

T Y U R P E E , N . A . & S. H ., Parlor and Chamber
Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.

G R O C E R IE S .

0 . G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and F ire Insurance A gent

22,143,901

A cres of F a rm in g Land

G IV E N A W A Y !
Perrons wishing to avail themselves of a good Home
tu Minnesota by Buying Preemption,Homestead, "
Lunds or T ree Claims, will find it to their advanta^
sending 55 cts. for a book of 100 pages, giving full de
scription o f these aud other lauds, with laws us to
8oldiers* Homesteads, aud other laws pertaining to
Government lands, nnd guide if they wish, who knows
these lands, by addressing S. L. JOHNSON, No. OOP
7th Street, Minneapolis, Miuu.
R4w3

MINNESOTA FARMER
November number will be sent free if you send y
name and post office address on postal card to

D4u3

A N D E R S O N , J . W ., Manufacturer of Corn Cakes
-Lx. and Confectionery, Cor. Main & Rockland Sts.

D R Y GOODS.

READ TH IS!

M O L M A X ’S B A I )

O O N P E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’S-

1000 promlnentpersons-menAwomen analy ’zd

We will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per month and
expenses, or allow a large commission to sell our new
and wonderful inventions. He mean what tee say
Address, w ithout delay,
D4w3
SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Michigan.

R e p resen ts T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla rs.
9ST Loises adjusted at this office,

S P E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries,
JL1 Paints, Od, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
□ A F F O R D , G . A ., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family
k ? Groceri.es, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook. .

No. 2 8 7 U n io n B lo c k
S

/ l O B B , W IG H T A N O R T O N , GrocerTes and
Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.

'ROCKLAND. MAINE.

HARDW ARE.

A. D. BLACKINTON,
Civil E n g in ee r and Land Surveyor,
R o c k la n d , M e.
Draughting^ of all kinds done to order. E.-tii
of earth and stone excitvatious—highway bridges, Re.
W ork out o fth e city done promptly, and at satisfactory
rates.
Office with Hurricaue Granite Company.

T A R A K E , G. W .. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker,
JU f Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.
T T -A M IL T O X , A . C., Stoves, Ranges, Tinware
JLJL House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 23 Main street.

XTriSE.
J. P. i SOX, Ilnrilwarc, Slove., Fur» 1 1IUCM & Agrlcullural T ool.. 212Ki 214 Main St.

PH ILIP S . H A R R IS,
!Mw3

NAVY

del highest prise zA Centennial Expoaition for
tne chewing qualities nnd ezcsH&ee and lasting cKarvJer of tweeteiing and favoring. Tho beat tobacco
rcr made. An n::r bice rtrip trade-mark Is closely
niitate l on inferior goods, ree that Jirhnn's Bert is
a every t|u g. Sold by ell dealers. 8e*d for sample,
roe to C. A. J acksox & Co., Mfrs., Petersburg. Va.

II.

$7

N.

K EEN E,

D E A L E R IN
Moccasins, Sole L eath er, W ax L eather, French
an d A m erican C alfS k in s, Machine Belting,
L inings and Shoe Findings,

i BodlanJ. Me.
Ja n . 1,1879.

s . .t . i t i c n ,

( B u ilt in 1B31),

F A N C Y

O O O n S ,

H o s i e r y , U u t t o i i H . F r ln j^ e H a n d
D r e s s T r im m in g ; * .

4 (U

257 M a in S treet, R o c k la n d .
j®y\Agcnt for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., o f N Y
ly5

d v e rtise ra lse n d for our Select List of Local News
L papers. Geo.P. Rowell & Co.,10 Bpruce St.,NY.

A. M. A U S T IN ?
D E N T IS T .

New York Weekly Neralfl.

O FFIC E OVER T. A . W ENTW ORTH’S STORE,

B E R R Y

F O R E IG N N E W S
N o w ow ned by t h e P r o p r ie to r o f

DR. N O RM A N’S

FOOT SALVE,

A M E R IC A N NEW'S

B oston and Liverpool

C O M P A N Y 'S O F F IC E ,
18 P o s t O ffice S q u a r e , C o r, J T llk S tr e e t,

BO STO N.
For dates of sailing see Boston papers.

3mo45asx

P o r tla n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t Co.

For the Penobscot aot! Machias.
W INTER ARRANGEMENT.

O ne Trip per W eek.
STN IR . CITY O F R IC H M O N D ,
CAPT. KILBY,
mcing Friday, December 27th.
[T IL L LEAVE PORTLAND
, V every FRIDAY evening at
! 10 o’clock, for Rockland (arriving
------------------—— ■next morning at about 4 o’clock )
Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point,
Bucksport, (connecting with the Bangor & Bucksport
Railroad) for Bangor, Casilne. Deer Isle, Sedgwick
South W est Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridge, Jonesport and Alachiasport.
Returning, will leave Maehiasport every TUESDAY
Morning at 5 o'clock, touching as above, (except Bar
Harbor, Bucksport, Sandy Point and Searsport) ar
riving at Bocklaud about 6 o’clock I’. M., and arriving
m Portland same evening, usually connecting with
Pullman N ight Train and early morning trains for
Boston. Passengers nnd freight forwarded to Bangor
at usual summer rates.
Will make landings at Commercial W harf, foot of
Sea street, both ways.
For further particulars inquire o f
J . I ’, W ISE, .loewf..
Office at 214 Main Street.
Rockland, Dec. 26, 1678.
4

SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO.
O ne

T rip

P e i-

"W eek.

-

M IL L IN E R Y .

STEAMER

CAMBRIDGE,

C A P T . OTIS IN G R A H A M ,
Will leave W interport for Bofltoii every MONDAY at
12.30.
RETURNING, Will leave Boston every THLKSDAY at about 5 P. M.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill o f Lading
iu duplicate.
L I I X , O . P ., Meats, Provisions and Groceries. 377
O. A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t.
I T . Main street.
Agent’s up-town office 271 Main Street.
Rocklaud, Jan . 1, 1879.
T N G R A H A M J . I*., Fresh and Corned Meats
T Groceries and Produce. Cor. Main und Elm Sts.

VV

R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n .

STMR. CLARA CLARITA,

SM A L L W A RES.
D E , W . II., Small W ares, Fancy
239 Main street.
H YMillinery.

B LO C K .

D entistry in all its branches prom ptly attended to
a t REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth ex tracted w ithout pain, by the use ol

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
T he circulation of this popular newspaper has m or.
than trebled during the past year. It contains all the
lending news contained iu the Daily Hehalo, and Is
arranged iu handy departments. The

C O . ’S

T X T I G G I N , O . A ., Millinery and Fancy Goods,
Worsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.

Also, DBES8 AND CLOAK MAKING
O ld W itc h H o u s e , S a le m

&

S T E A . M t a n 11»-4

P R O V IS IO N S & G R O C E R IE S

D E A L E R IN

25/

B E A D T H E F O L L O W IN G .

W A RREN

Z 'l R I E & CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
and Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.

BOOTS, SH O ES, RUBBERS,

R4w3
A DAY to Agents canvassing for the F ir e s id e
V is ito r . 'I’erms and Outfit Free. Address
P. O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.
P ’

P

IR O N A N D S T E E L .

KT. P A U L , M IN N ESO TA .

m
i
Chewing I

ASSENGER trains leave Bath at 1.40 p. m., after
arrival of train leaving Rockland a t 10.25 a.m., con
necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, AugUntu, Skowhegan and Bangor, nt Yarmouth with G.
T . R’y, a t Westbrook with U. Sc R., at B. &. M. Junc
tion with train ou Boston Sc' Maine, aud at Portland
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Bostou
.10 p. in.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 3.35 p . m. (after arrival
of train leuviug Rockland 2.30 p . m.,) connecting at
Brunswick for Lewiston. Augusta and Portland.
Morning T rain leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
8.35 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Port laud, 12.35 p. m., after a r
rival of trains from Boston; arrive a t Bath, 2.38 p. m.
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way dally.
_
PAYSON TUCKER, 9upt.
Oct. i , 1878
43

Passengers booked to und from Queenstown, aud
principal points in G reat Britain and Ireland.
These splendid steamships are noted for their
strength, safety and comfort.
L A C K IN G T O N O . E ., Clothing, Uats, Caps aud
Cabin and Steerage P assage a llo w rates
U Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block

F ire »M arine Insurance
IUCCESSFUL FOLKS.

R ailroad.

C u m in e u c i u g O e t. 7 , 1 8 7 8 .

C L O T H IN G .

CROCKERY^
ATT’EEKS,
A.
ItOSS, Crockery and Glass W are,
YY Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.

R o c k l a n d , M a in e .

G rainers and P a p e r H angers.

hands or lips, Salt Rheum, Burns, Sore Eyes, Sore
Nipples, Dandruff, Chafing, etc.
Sent by mail for 25
cents, by J . It. GRAY, Ayer, Mass.
D4w3

---- -

E. A. BUTLER,

B U R PE E & HAHN,

WHY! OH WHY!
Don’t you try SO L ID IFIE D GLYCERINE forchapped
AG ENTS!

X IT E N T W O R T H , T . A .. Boots, Shoes, Hub,. Capa,
YY Furs and Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.

2 3 8 Main S tr e e t,

A G R E A T O F F E R FO R

Maine C entral

Sailing between

10

More fascinating than romance.2yo/uae/y illustrated,
and h ig h ly endorsed by the clergu aud press. Over
1 5 ,0 0 0 . o ld . More A C E N t S W A N T E D t ^ F e r p a r t i c u l a r s about the book, su c c e ss o f
a g e n ts and b e st te r m s address
I)4w5
HUBBARD BROS., Pubs., Springfield, Mass.

K a i t r o a d s A' S t e a m b o a t s

Z^O LSO N & R H O A D E S, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.

Ship anil t o m e Broker

B ristlin g : with the W IL D A D V E N T U R E S of

(b ill Tfl $1 n n n Inve9le<i ,u Wall Street Stocks
Q IU IU QJlUuU makes fortunes every month. Book
sent free explaining everything. Address,
4w3
BAXTER k CO., Bankkks. 17 Wall St., New York
I f you are troubled with Corns,send
25c.aud stamp aud receive by return
(mail a remedy that will Burely cure
you. Send silver or postage stamps.
J.A . Madison & Co.,Box 503,New Ilnven.Conn. D4w3

A P O T H E C A R IE S .

E 8PECTFU LLY calls the attention o f the public T 7 I T T B E D G E W . H .. D rugaht and J
___ , that be baa fitted new Solar Rooms In GLO V ER I V Patent medicines. 331 Main St.
BLOCK, 3 4 9 M ain S tre e t, nearly opposite Lynde
E D W A R D , Wholesale aud Retail
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
Druggist, Cor. Muiu aud Lime Rock Sts.
I have new instruments, the best in the world,—Prof.
W oodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras.
Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
Druggist and Apothecary,
Pictures of all kinds copied in the'm ost elegant style
City Drug Store, 282 Main street.
of the art, making them ef any required size.
Copies finished In India Ink, Pastel, Crayon and Oil "XYTIGGIN J . H . formerly with C. P . Fessenden,
on CanvasJJ.
W 218 Main St.
Photographs framed in any style required.
Persons at a distance can be furnished with copied
pictures to their satisfaction. Necessary information
will be given by addressing the Artist.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A N E W E X C IT IN G

BDSfflSS DIRECTORY.

A . T. CROCKETT,
T e a c h e r of P ian o,

T A IL O R S .

C APT. C R E E D ,
IT 1 L L leave Rockland, (Rail. V road W harf,) for Vinal
haven, a t 2 o’clock, P. M., daily,
■Sundays excepted.
RETURNING, will leave Vinalhaven for Rockland,
i» 7 nn
d a \r
BKNJ. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven.

C K E R M A N , B ., Merchant Tailor. Cutting i
L order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 314 Main street.
yO TTLB J . G., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street.
W ork done promptly and in the best of style. 1
D R IE S T , W .H ., Merchant Tailor. First-class work
and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park S'

O rg a n , V io lin a n d H a rm o n y W a tc h e s , C locks a n d J e w e lry .
P. O .

A d d re s s, Box 3 6 .

7

B

LOOD

m x . Watches, Clocks, Jew elry, Sil

ver and Plated W are. 234 Main street.
T h e S ure C ure fo r Corns, a n d I n fa llib le R e m 
THE W EEKLY HERALD
Talm age, in one of his sermons on
e d y f o r B u n io n s , S o re n n d I n f la m e d
E. H . & G. W . CO CH RA N ’S
the most valuable chronicle in the world, as it is the
J o i n t s a n d C h ilb la in s .
vice in New York, Sunday, s a id :
cheapest. Every week is given a faithful report of
An A rab may divorce his wife on the A great many
people may think it strange that I am
FIR E, MARINE, L IF E ,
P O L IT IC A L N EW S,
Standing within these pavilions of slightest occasion.
So easy and so spending so much money in bringing before the public
article of F o o t S a lv e , especially as it is sold at embracing complete and comprehensive despatches
—AND—
death I was as much surprised at the common is the practice that Burckhardt this
so low a price that it hardly w arrants so much ai
from Washington, including full reports of the
tising. The reason I do this is because 1 know
people whom I missed as a t those whom assures us th at he has seen A rabs not experience
speeches of eminent politicians on the questions of the
A
ccident
Insurance
A gency.
how much a person suffers from a co___ hour.
I saw. There was one class of persons more than forty-five years of age who other disease of the feet, and I think it my duty to
TH E FARM D EPARTM ENT
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V E R
known to the suffering community as much as it
whom I missed. I looked for them up were known to have had fifty wives, yet ismake
in my power to do, the trjie value of this F o o t of the WEEKLY Herald gives the latest as well as the
moat
practical
suggestions
and
discoveries
relating
to
aud down the galleries and amid the they rarely have more than one a t a S alve, that they may experience the relief that 1 did the duties of the farmer, hints for raising Cattle, NINETY MILLION DOLLARS. GREAT THROUGH LINE
from its use some two years ago. I had been suffering
L o sse s A d ju ste d a n d P a id a t t h is Office.
illuminated gardens aud the scenes of time.
at that time for several months from a hard corn,which Poultry, Grains, T rees, Vegetables, &c., &c.,
so painful at times that It was almost unbearable, with suggestions for keeping buildings und farming B E R R Y B L O C K , R o c k l a n d .
death. 1 saw not one of them. I mean
By the Mohammedan law a man may was
U N IT E D S T A T E S M A ID R O U T E .
Rockluvd, Ju n e 14, 1877.
23
when Dr. Normau, a Chiropodist, came to my place of utensils in repair. This is supplemented bv a welledited
department,
widely
copied,
under
the
bead
of
the hard working classes—the laboring divorce his wife orally and without anv business and offered me the Salve to sell; but I took no
stock in it, as I bad never beard before.of a salve that
T H E H O M E,
classes of our g reat cities. [A pplause.] ; ceremony ; lie pays her a portion, gen- had
been used with perfect success for diseases of tin giving recipes for practical dishes, hints for making
T he attention of the traveling public is respectfully
You tell me they could not afford to go I erally one-third o f her dowry. He may feet only. He induced me to have it applied to my cori clothing and for keeping up with the latest fashions at
TRUE P. PIERCE,
invited to some of the merits of this great highway', in
a guarantee of its w orth; the first morning after it the lowest price. Every item of cooking or economy
there. They could—entrance for women, I divorce her twice and take her again as
the confident assertion and belief that no other line can
use I was surprised to find tliab-all the soreness had suggested In this departm ent is practically tested by
offer
equal inducements as a route of through travel. In
and In a week’s time the corn came off experts before publication. Lettcrs^from our Paris and Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
nothing; entrance for men, twenty-five w ithout her consent, but if lie puts her disappeared,
Itself. Fiuding with what success it worked In my London correspondents on the very latest Fashions.
cents. [L aughter.] H ard work is the, away by a triple divorce contained in case, I bought a quantity of the Salve and offered it to The
Home Department of the Weekly Herald will
Office
iu
New
C
ourt
House,
cuHtomers, who used It for all the diseases for save the house-wife more than one hundred times the
C o n stru c tio n a n d E q u ip m e n t
friend of good morals. Men who have the same sentence, he cannot receive my
which it is recommended with like results. I finally price of the paper.
R O C IC L A -IV D ,
:
M A IN E .
toiled from morning till night are g la d , her again until she has been married and bought the right and formula from Dr. Norman, and Tlie interests of
now offer it to the public generally, at a price within
Prom pt attention given to all business
SK IL L E D LA BO R
to sit down and rest or go to some quiet divorced by another husband,
trusted to his care.
the reach of all, trusting that by using it as directed
that they will experience the great benefit that I did A re looked after, aud everything relating to mechanics
P e n n s y l v a n i a R a i lr o a d
place of amusement where they are not
By the Jew ish law it appears th a t a from
its use.
aud labor-saving is carefully recorded.
ashamed to take their wife and daugli-I wife could not divorce her husband ; but
P r ic e 25 C ents a B ox.
There is a page’«levoted to all the latest phases of the
stands confessedly at the head of American railways.
business markets, Crops, Merchandize, sc ., &c. A
D R . N O R M A N 'S FOOT SA LV E
T
he
track
is double, the entire length of the line," of
tors. The places of dissipation arc under the Mohammedan code,for cruelty is sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address on
valuable feature is found in the specially reported
steel rails laid on heavy oak ties, which arc embedded
prices nnd conditions of
chiefly supported by those who b eg in ! and some other causes, she may divorce ceipt of price. Prepared by
in a foundation of rock ballast eighteen inches in depth.
GEO. P , F A R R IN G T O N , P h a r m a c ist,
All
bridges
are of iron or stone, and built upon the
TH E PRO D U C E M ARK ET.
business a t nine or ten o’clock and go him.
310 E sse x S tr e e t, S a le m , M ass.
most approved plans. Its passenger cars, while emi
Wholesale Agents for Maine, W . F. PHILLIPS & Co.,
Sporting News at home and abroad, together with
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M e .
away at three or four in the afternoon. - Among the Hindoos, and also among Portland,
nently safe and substantial, are at the same time models
W illiam E. Mann, Bangor.
D4w3 a Story every week, a Sermon by some eminent diof comfort and elegance.
They have plenty of money to go to the Chinese, a husband may divorce his
vine, L iterary , Musical, D ramatic, Personal.
and Sea Notes. There is no paper in the world
destruction'in, and plenty o f money to wife upon the slightest ground, or even
which contains ro much news matter every week as the
The S a fe ty A p pliances
Weekly H erald, which is sent, postage free, for
buy a through ticket on the G ra n d ' without assigning any reason. She is
T H E T R U E r A T II, or
One Dollar. You can subscribe at any time.
n use on this line well illustrate the far-seeing and lib
Trunk Railroad of perdition, stopping under the absolute control of her husT H E N E W YORK H E R A L D
eral policy of its management, in accordance with
at no depot till they come to the e te rn a l. band.
.
in a weekly form,
which the utility only of au improvement and not its
smashup. The m ost fortunate and di- ■ The law of France, before the revolu- dug the only life work nnd speeches of F ranci
ONE DO LLAR A Y EAR.
Any style o | Single o r Double Team tarn ish e d a t cost has been the question e f consideration. Among
mauy may be noticed
uotice and a t reasonable ra tes.
vinely blessed young men are not those j tion, following the judgm ent o f the Murphy, Dit. Heynolds, and their colaborers. Em  NOTICE TO 8U B 8C R IB E R S.-R em lt In drafts on short
Best
accom
m
odations
fo
r
B
oarding
H
orses
and
also, the history of the W omen’s Temperance
York or Post Office money orders, and w tere tra n sie n t Team s, in th e city.
T h e B lock S y stem o f S afety S ig n als,
who have breakfast early and supper Catholic Church, made m arriage iudis- bracing,
Union. The best selling temperance book published, New
neither of these can be procured send the money iu a
Partio u lar atten tio n is given to furnishing team
J a n n e y C o u p le r, B u ffer a n d P la t
late, and have a pocket-case full of the soluble, but (luring the early revolution "00 pages, 13 engravings. Price 8 2 .0 0 . Agents address registered letter.
audC oches fo r funerals.
it once,
If. ti. GOODSPEED & Co., N. Y.
A
lso,
Books
k
ep
t
a
t
th
is
office
lo
r
th
e
different
Stage
fo rm , T h e W h a rto n P a 
best cigars and dine at Delmonico’s, ary period divorce was perm itted a t the
6mo46S
Lines, where all orders should be lelt.
A D D R E SS
te n t S w itch ,
and dress in tip-top fashion, and have pleasure of the parties, when incompat
FR E D H .B E R R Y .
CHAS. H . BE R R Y .
2S T ew Y o r k
H e ra ld .
their hat set further over on the right ibility of temper was alleged. The
ANU Till:
Rockland.Feh 8, 1878
9
ear— [L aughter]—aud who have boots Code of Napoleon restricted this liberty.
W e stin g h o u se A ir-B ra k e ,
B roadw ay & A nn St., N ew York.
of most exquisite torture fitting the On the restoration of the Bourbons'a
forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and
foot,and who have handkerchiefs soaked law was promulgated, May 8th, 1816,
road-bed a combination of safeguards against accidents
which have rendered them practically impossible.
with musk and patchouly and white rose declaring divorce to be abolished ; th a t
and new mown hay and balm of a all suits pending for divorce by mutual
thousand flowers. [L aughter.] There consent should be void, and such is now
is no chance for the morals of the young the law of F rance.—Albany Lav; Jour
Are run on all Express Trains
R O C K L A N D , NTJE.
T H IR T Y -F O U R T H Y E A R .
man who has plenty of money and no nal.
A ll w ork will be faithfhlly and prom ptly attended
occupation. Those are the fortunate
THE MOST POPULAR SCIENTIFIC PA to.
young men who have to work hard for
How to B reak Off Bad H abits.
PER IN THE WORLD.
O rders muy be left, o r bundles sent to the
E astern E xpress Office.
31
a living. You do not find them in these
T he best boardsin the city.
ly . 5 2 N u m b ers a y e a r . 4 ,0 0 0 1
places o f iniquity. Give a young man
U nderstand the reason, and all the
plenty of wine and plenty of cigars and reasons why the habit is injurious.
W IT H O U T C H A N G E ,
T he Scientific A merican is a large First-Class
plenty of fine horses, and Satan has no Study the subject until there is no long
Weekly Newspaper o f Sixteen Pages, prinied in the
MANUFACTURED BY THE
anxiety about th a t man’s coming out at er a doubt in your mind. Avoid t'ne
beautful style, profusely illustrated with splenand to all principal points in the far W est and South
with
but one change o f cars. Connections are made in
his place. He ceases to watch him, places, the persons, the thoughts that
Union Depots, aud arc assured to all im portant points.
only giving directions about his recep lead to tem ptation.
Frequent the
R O C K L A N D , - M A IN E .
O f W o rc e s te r, M ass., a n d T oledo, O.
tion when he shall arrive a t the end of places, associate witli the persons, in
The oslt Organ made in which la combined power,
J . C. W H IT E , P r o p r ie to r .
depth, brilliancy, aud sympathetic delicacy.
his journey. [L aughter.]
dulge in the thoughts th at lead away
Moat exquisitely beautiful solo effects ever pro*
all departments o f Science, will
duced.
Scientific A m erican:
from tem ptation. Keep busy ; idleness
Only stop-action ever invented that can not be dis
TERMS, $3.20 per year, $1.60 h alf year, which In
arranged by use.
A sharp game was successfully played is the strength of bad habits. Do not
cludes postage. Discount to Agent3. Single copies,
P E N N S Y L V A N IA R O U T E
Only Organ made with bellows capacity so great
ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal
in New York Saturday by a curbstone give up tlie struggle when you have
that it requires but little effort with the feet to suporder to MUNN & CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row,
broker, who swindled Field & James, broken your resolution once, twice, a
is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for grandenr,
New York.
brokers, out of $30,000 in 4 1-2 per cent, thousand times. T hat only shows how
beauty, and variety. Superior refreshment facilities
AjLA. JljAw
connection with the
are provided. Employees are courteous and attentive,
bonds. He ordered the boDds purchased much need there is for you to strive.
.AT X
S c ie n tific A m e r ic a n ,
11ust rated Catalogue and Price List mailed, post
and it is an inevitable result that a trip by the Pennsyl
F O R A BOX O F
Messrs. Munn & Co. are solicitors of American and
paid, on application. Address,
for him, nnd when they were handed to
vania
Railroad must form
Foreign Patents, have had 34 years experience, and
him showed a check which he said he wish When you have broken j-our resolution
L o r i n g £ B l a k e O r g a n Co.,
now have the largest establishment la the world. P a
tents are obtained on the best terms. A special notice
ed to have certified, and stepping out with ju st think the m atter over, and endeavor
A
P
le
a s in g a n d M em orable E xperience.
Worcester, Mass., or Toledo, 0.
is made in the S c ie n tific A m e r ic a n of a,l Inventions
the bonds in bis possession has not been to understand why it is th at you failed,
patented through this Agency, with the name and res
idence of the Putentee. By the immense circulation Th® B e s t R e m e d y In th e W id e W o r ld fo r
Tickets for sale a t the lowest rates a t the Ticket
so th a t you may be on your guard
seen since.
Offices o f the Company in all im portant cities and
thus given, public attention is directed to the merits of
C happed H a n d s, Sore E y e s, C uts, Burns,
against occurrences of the same circum
towns.
the uew patent, and sales or introduction often easily
P ile s , an d S ores o f a ll k in d s.
effected.
The Legislative Committee appointed to stances, Do not think it an easy task
FRANK THOMSON,
L. P . FARMER,
Any person who has made a new discovery or inven
P
R
IC
E
2
6
C
E
N
T
S
A
B
O
X
.
investigate the financial management of th at you have undertaken. I t is folly
tion, can ascertain, free of charge, whether a patent
Genera! Manager.
Gen'l Passenger Agent.
tho State Department of Oregon reports to expect to break off a habit in a day,
can probably bo obtained, by w riting to the under
C.
S.
HALDEMAN,
New
England
Agent,
signed. W e also sen d /ree our Hand Book about the
that $97,000 have not been properly ac
203 aud 205 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Marks, their
which
may
have
been
gathering
for
ten
Iyl5
counted for. The report is very severe on
costs, and how procured, with hints for procuring ad
R
.
P
.
P
E
R
R
Y
,
P
r
o
p
r
i
e
t
o
r
,
vances on inventions. Address for the Paper, or con
LETTER HEADS) POSTERS,
General Grover, who is accused ef dishon years.
5-i
BOCKI.AMD, MAINE.
cerning Patents,
esty and a breach of trust.
JW“ Sold by Druggists and Medicine D e a le r s ..^
MUNN & CO., 37 P a rk Row, N. Y.
Acting Attorney-General Phillips has de
Discharges In the railway postal service cided that the senate appropriation for de Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street,ground Branch Office, Cor. F . & 7th Sts., Washington, D. C.
have begun, nnd will be continued until fraying the expenses of the Blaine commit
G IL T E D G E V isiting Cords, in a neat
the limit of reduction in the appropriation tee is available, and the committee met in
floor. Orders by Mail promtly
,'printedat s^ort nolle
($110,000) has been reached. It is esti Washington Monday to arrange a pro
office.
S
gramme for future operations.
mated that 140 clerks will be dismissed.
<ui»e, printed and sold a t this office.
attended to*

PENNSYLVANIA
R A IL R O A D .

United Slates Patent Office, ire are ablcloatfc
Patent Business with greater prornglncss and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance front Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ "associate attorneys." OB’e make p e liminary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat
entability, free o f charge, and at! who are interested
in neiv inventions and Patents arc invited to rend fo r
a co])y of our " Guide, fo r obtaining Patents” which
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
matter. We refer to the German-American National
Bank. Washington. H. C.: the Royal Swedish, Nor
wegian. and Danirh Legations,at Washington: Eon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials o f the U. S. Patent Office, ana to Sena
tors and Members o f Congressfrom every State, o
V A d d ra s: L O U I S IJ A G ti E II A Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Buildiuyt
W a s h in g t o n , )>. C.

VOSE & PORTER,

BEREY BROTHERS
Livery <Sc H ack S ta b le

GOSPEL TEMPERANGE

PALACE
ORGANS

S c ie n tific A m e ric a n .

C . L. BLACK,

CITY BILL POSTER.

PR IN T E R S

Pullm an P a la c e C ars

G a ze tte O ffice.
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THE W ORLD.

Lorina and Blake Organ Co.,
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Thorndike H otel,
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Call on your D ru g g ist

PITTS BEST OF ALL SALVE

CARDS, Bill Heads, TAGS

J ob P

G ilt Edge
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rinting

Prompt and Neat, At this Office.
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